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HAVE 80 FAITH IK ROSEBERYHOW GAS BILLS ARE INFLATED.WHO BIFLED PACKAGE 222?THE FIGHT IN THE ZAMBESILUMBER AND EGGS ABE FREESmith u s substitute for bis, but it did not 
suit Rev. G. M. Milligan and be moved 
thatOPPOSED BY THE CHURCH. The Conflict With the Portuguese More 

Berloue Than At First Reported—
A Second Fight.

Port Natal, March 8.—Details of the 
encounter between the British and Porto* 
guess on the Zambesi River show the mat
ter to bare been more serious than first re
ported.

The African Transcontinental Telegraph 
Company have been pushing a line from 
the British sphere through Portuguese 
territory, the company’s officials claiming 
their rights to build the line across Portu
guese possessions had been obtained 
through an understanding with the Portu
guese Government. The Portuguese offi
cials denied this claim, ordering the work 
stopped until compensation was received 
from the company for the use of the terri-

jhe British construction party continued 
their work, whereupon two cannon shots 
were tired from the Portuguese fort warn
ing the British to cease work and retire 
from the river bank. A number of boats 
loaded with Portuguese soldiers put

guns of
the fort, and crossing the Zambesi 
tore down the wires and uprooted the poles 
already put up. The construction party 
fought bard to protect their property, and 
in the melee several shots were exchanged, 
though it does not appear that anybody 
was badly hurt. •

Rumor of Another Engagement,
The affair was immediately reported by 

the official in charge of tiie construction 
party to Commander Karr of the British 
gunboat Mosquito, the report being accom
panied by an appeal for protec
tion. The British commander at once 
informed the officer in command of the Por
tuguese that he would open fire on him if 
he did not cease bis interference with the 
work of the construction party, and at the 
same time sent to Quillimane tor reinforce
ments. The Portuguese officer anewerod 
that he would insist that no further work 
should be done and he, too, sent for rein
forcements. Both reinforcing parties are 
understood to be en route to the scene of 
the disturbance. Reports are rife that 
another conflict has taken place resulting in 
loss of life, but these rumors cannot be 
verified.

r. PARNEZLITES RELIEVE HOME RVL» 
WILL BE ABANDONED,

The Toronto Presbyterian Council, while 
expressing no opinion on this subject, is op
posed to bill No. 88 now before the Legisla
ture.

MAIL CLERK DUFFY OB TRIAL 
FOB LARCENY. n l&AS

ll
BUT KVBBY OTHER CANADIAN PRO

DUCT IB TAXED.f ASherbourne-Street Methodists 
Against Exemptions. A lie.Issued by Redmond, Har

rington and Kenny—Adher.ee. So the 
Irish Policy the Final Teel of the Sin
cerity of the Liberal Cabinet—The Be
trayal of Farntll,

London, March 8.—The announomnert 1» 
made officially that Baron Tweedmonth 
(Right Hon. Edward Marjorlbanke) will be 
made Lord Privy Seal with a seat in the 
Cabinet.

The Parnellitee this evening gave out a , 
manifesto to the Irish people,signed by John 
Redmond, Timothy Harrington and Joseph 
Edward Kenny. The manifesto says:

“A crisis has arisen in the fortunes of the 1 
country, which makes it imperative that the i 

who struggled throe years ago to retain | 
Charles Stewart Parnell’s leadership for 
Ireland should try now to preserve unbroken 
the organization and brotherhood estab
lished at that time among our race. We 
address to you words of warning and advice.
Mr. Gladstone then declared that the 
retention of Mr. Parnell would reduce hie i 
own leadership of the Liberals almost to a 
nullity. His letter contained no hint dr : 
threat of resignation or of a change of the 
Liberal attitude to Home Unie. Neverthe
less in a moment of weakness and panio j 
Parnoll was abandoned avowedly to main
tain Mr. Gladstone’s leadership and pre
serve the alliance with the Libérait 
Test the sincerity ot the Liberal Cabinet.

“The result was that one of the grandest j 
and best disciplined political combinations 
the world ever saw degenerated into a be- . 
tray a 1 of Parnell and into confederacy with . 
the Liberal Government which denied 
justice to the Irish on the simple 
questions of evictions and amnes
ty of political offenders. Apart al
together from the question of Mr. 
Gladstone's own sincerity in the Irish cause 
and his desire to be identified with the final 
solution of the Irish question, the final test 
must now be applied tb the sincerity of the 
Liberal Cabinet.

A Scheme To Defeat Home Rale,
“It was to retain Mr. Gladstone’s ser- ; 

vices that Charles Stewart Parnell was | 
thrown over. Mr. Gladstone’s promise was t 
the bond offered iu every political platform - 
to Ireland In the past three years. W 
our countrymen, now that his retironieot 
from the leadership can originate only in a 
scheme to defeat the hopes of the Irish 
people by abandoning Home Knit, or 
through such compromise as can only 
be regarded by Ireland as an ineei» 
and a mockery. The removal of the Irish 
block on the Imperial Parliament enoonr- 
ages tne party of half-hearted Home 
Rulers in the cabinet . to believe 
they may again safely disappoint the 
hopes of Ireland. “We can have no con
fidence in the Earl of Rosebery’s cabinet. 
The time has come fey prompt action. The 
Irish people will no longer tolerate a ; 
policy of national subserviency to English 
party interests. Let thorn organize tne . 
forces of their race to support the straggle ! 
for national government. * *

Speaking to the motion Mr. Milligan 
said that the bill was unfair and referred 
only to churches, [saving out other ex
emptions.

Mr. Hodgson said that the council should 
show where it stood end what its views on 
the «abject are. The present was the 
proper time. Rev. Mr. Turnbull «aid that, 
while he was in favor of the abolition of all 
exemptions, he was opposed to Dr. Ryer- 
eon’s bill.

Postmaster Gilchrist Tells of the Mailing 
of the ROM When IS Started •« “• 
Journey to Ottawa —Testimony of 
Moll Clerks nod Others Through 
Whose Hands It Passed.

IMake» Several )cri5^3yThe Senate Committee
Changes In the Tnrllf Dill—The Burley 

Is Raised and the Free List,

s

m :&Duty
An Regard» Canada, Is Almost WipedTHEY EVEN CONVERT THEIR PASTOR IOut.

Before a court room crowded to the doors 
the trial of Patrick J. Duffy, charged with 
robbing the mails, wee commenced yester
day.

Washington, March 8.—The Wilson 
Tariff bill, which passed the House of Re- 
presentativee Feb. 1, was laid before the 
full membership of the Senate Committee 
on Finance this morning in the amended 
form upon which the Democratic majority

The Quarterly Official Board Favor 
Dr. Ryereon’e Bill ll

O firiThe evidence given was that of the mail 
clerks and postoffice employes who handled 
package “222,” from which it is alleged 
Duffy stole 8020 on its way from Huntsville 
to Ottawa. Nothing was brought forth 
which directly connected the prisoner with 
the crime.

Duffy sat in the dock and watched keenly 
the progress of the case. In front of him 
sat hie handsome wife with her mother, and 
many were the encouraging glances she gave 
him. She believes in hie innocence and 
that her hatband is being persecuted.

The Moiling of ih# Letter,
The first witness was Postmaster Thomas 

Gilchrist of Huntsville, who told how he 
sealed up the $025 and started it on its 
journey to Ottawa. Edson Shea delivered 
the bag to Train Agent Swan at 
Huntsville. That gentleman «aid he re
ceived letter No. 222 and delivered it in 
good condition to either Atkins or Duffy, 
who ran from Gravenburst to Toronto.

Thomas Atkins, who ran with Duffy 
from Gravenburst to^ Toronto, said that 
Duffy had charge of the registered matter 
on Jan. 10 and a receipt tor letter “222” in 
the prisoner’s handwriting was shown. 
Witness did not think the package, could 
have been opened while he was on the oar 
without his knowledge.

A Teat In Court.
Mr. Murdoch made a master stroke when 

he produced from his satchel a bulky roll of 
85 and 810 bills. In it were 65 “fives” and 
27 “tens” and Mr. Murdoch asked the wit
ness to pnt the money in an envelope 
similar to the one in which it was said the 
lost money was placed. The witness made 
up a bulky package.

Then a postoffice official brought in some 
blank envelopes, sealing wax and a seal 
and Postmaster Gilchrist made up an 
exact duplicate of “222.” There was some 
discussion as to the possibility of opening 
an envelope similar to this, and Mr. Mur
doch asked tho witness to open the package. 
Mr. Atkins did not seem to relish the job, 
and when the counsel repeated his request 
said:

Amendments Galore.
There was more talking oi a wandering 

kind and much desultory cross-firing 
between the friends of the motion and the 
amendment. The general trend of the 
speeches was in favor of abolition of all ex
emptions, save those on church buildings 
and tbq grounds actually in use.

A vote was then taken and after 
two counts had been made Mr. Milli
gan’s amendment WAS \ defeated by 
33 to j 29. Mr. jlo^gson moved the 
previous question. Several gentlemen offered 
amendment»at once and the chairman was 
tangled up with the red tape of parliamen
tary procedure. Then Rev. Mr. Barns put 
in the ijesolution which was finally carried, 
condenr|ning the bill on general principles. 
This was carried after much wrangling by a 
vote of 41 to 14.

Rev. Drs. McLaren and Milligan and 
J. A. Paterson were appointed as the depu
tation to wait upon the Government and 
will journey to the Parliament Buildings at 
4 o’clock itijs afternoon. J. K. McDonald 
was named, but declined to act.

finies end Towns In Line.
The following cities and towns have 

written to City Clerk Blevins signifying 
their approval of Dr. Ryereon’s bill to 
abolish all exemptions on church property: 
London, Paris, Owen Sound, Palmerston, 
North Toronto, Ridge town, Toronto 
J unction, Durham, Napanee, Tborold and 
Smith's Fells.

And Three Clergymen Who Wqre Present 
Any “Bear, Hear”—The Fre 
Connell Disease the Question of Tex 
Exemptions end Puss t 
Opposing the Bill Reenuse “the Ques
tion’' Is Not Folly Denlt with, Dot 
All the Fpesdters Favor the Abolition 
of All Exemption» Except 
Buildings.

At the regular weekly prayer meeting of 
Bherbonrne-street Methodist Church on 
Wednesday night the pastor, Rev. Thomas 
Manning, requested all members of the 
quarterly official board who were present 
to remain for a few minutes after the 
prayer meeting was dismissed, as he had 
some important matters to discuss.

When the officials were ready for bnai- 
Mr. Manning informed them that he 

wanted to disons» the question of abolition 
of church exemptions and appoint a com
mittee to form part of the deputation who 
will wait upon Sir Oliver Mawat to-day to 
oppoie Dr. Ryereon’e bill 

The pastor himself was bitterly opposed to 
the taxing of churches and he expected the 
members of the board held similar views.

But the meeting had not progressed veiy 
far before be came to the conclusion 
that he and hie board were not of the same 
mind. One after another of the officials 

j, expressed their opinions, and the pastor 
soon felt lonely, as he wae alone in bis 
views. As one of those present afterwards 
said, “Had there been any committee ap
pointed it would bave been to uphold Dr. 
Ryerson instead of oppose him.” And so 
eloquently and earnestly and logically did 
the officials advocate their views that before 
the meeting closed they rejoined in the 
conversion of their pastor.

Those Who Were Present.
Those present were Messrs. J. Donogh, 

w. H. Gibbs, George A. Cox, J. F. Jeffers, 
H. H. Fadger, J. Martin, C. Wilson and 
Revs. P. Addison and W„ S. Blackstoek.

When spoken to about it yesterday Mr. 
J. Donogh said: “Yes, it is true we held 
an informal meeting for the purpose of ap 
pointing a committee, but the tide was 
strong the other way. Every member present 
declared himself as favoring the abolition 
of exemptions Mr. George A. Cox is 
strongly in favor of Dr. Ryereon’s bill and 
Rev. W. 8. Blackstoek made a warm and 

the same lines. So

cesbylerlan had fully agreed.
The principal changes which affect Can

ada are shown below, together with the 
present (McKinley) tariff :

V

■W.Resolution ri
Wilson Senate McKinley 

Bill. Bill. Law.
20 p.a 25 p.e.
30 p.o. 25 p.a

h.
*- men4

Fish oils......... 25 p.c.
Toi lot Soap... .35 p.c. 
Medicinal pre

parations... .40 p.c. 
Glass.,
Eggs..

Churl* mif: 35 p.o. 
50 p.a 
So dot.

30 p.o.
....30 p.o. 40 p.o.

Barley ....‘...‘.’25po. 80p.a »>e Lash. 
Burley mult ...35 p.o. 40p.c. 4>c
Butter .............4c lb. 20 aa 6o lb.
Preserved milk.20 p.a So lb.
Hay. ..,.......... *2 ton 20 p.a
Honey ............. lOo gal 20 p.e.
Hops................. So lb. 20 p.o.
Unions ............. 20c bneb, 20 p.a
Pea.................................. 20 p.c.
Potatoes............10c bush. 30 p.o.
Smoked fish ...fie lb. 15p.a %clb.
Apples .............Free 20 p.o.
Plants ........................... 30 p.c.
Beef................. Free
Mutton............ Free
Pork .................Free
Poultry ........... 2c lb
Sole Leather. ..5c lb
Calfskins.......... 15c lb
Coal (soft) .... Free
Lead ore...........15 p.o.
Haw wooL.... Free

out from under the

B
$4 ton
titoik*

VA

25c bosh.

2c lb. 
2c lb. 
So lb. 
2c lb. 
3c lb. 
10 p.a

25 p.c.
23 p.c.
25 p.c.
20 p.c 
10 p.e 

20 p.a
4J)o ton 80o ton. 
3-4c lb.
Free

i\
m

l§ k lbllo lb. to 
00 p.a

Iron ore..........Free
Lumber..........Free
W bisky..................
Unsized Paper. 15 p.o. 
Furs not made

40c ton 
Free
*1.10 gal. . 
10 p.a

V♦1 m.

BROKE HIS NECK IN A FALL.

Instant Death ot a tvell.known Nloger* 
Fall* Character.

Niagara Falls, Ont., March 8.—While 
James Ford, better known as “ Long Jim,” 
was on hie way home this afternoon he 
stumbled into a hole, falling about 8 or 10 
feet over the embankment of the Muddy 
Run Creek. He struck on bis head, break
ing bit neck. Death was instantaneous. 
Deceased stood 8 feet 7i inches and was 
remarkably thin. Relatives in Epgland 
supported him.

........ 20 p.aup .......
The following ere unchanged:

Wilton McKinley 
Law. No word Received In London.

London, March 8. —The Government has 
received no news of the reported encounter 
between the Portuguese and British forces 
in South. Africa. It is known to the Gov
ernment, however, that there has been 
trouble concerning the construction of 
Cornmiseipner Rhodes’ telegraph line across 
a strip of Portuguese territory at Tote.

The Angto-Portugnese treaty provides 
that each Government shall have the right 
to lay telegraph lines across the territory 
of the other, but Portugal claims that this 
right applies only to Governments and not 
to companies, and Mr. Rhodes is building 
the line in behalf of the British South 
Africa Company.

Five British gnnboats are lying in the 
Zambesi.

Bill.
880Horses, per bead.

Cattle.................
Eggs....................

Plows and other agricultural Implements 
which the House bill made free, have a pro
vision that all the articles mentioned when 
imported from any country which lays an 
import duty on like articles coming from the 
United States shall be subject to duties under 
existing law.

$10 e warnv-
.Free ftedoz.

V.-|

Vi
«

Neat Cattle.
The Importation of neat cattle and hides 

of neat cattle is prohibited, but the operation 
of the law may be suspended when the Secre
tary of Treasury shall determine that such 
importations do not tend to the introduction 
of disease among the cattle of the U.ti. 
Animals imported for breeding purposes are 
admitted free, bat mast be pure bred and 
registered.

The bonded period on whisky is extend
ed five years, that it, from three to eight 
years.

Cigars, 85 a thousand ; cigarets in paper, 
$1 a thousand; cigarets in tobgooo, 50c a 
thousand.

vSTREET CLEANERS TIED UP. ANew Yolk Streets Will Be lîlrty Until tlie 
Hostlers' Grievances Are Removed.

“I won’t open the package unless Your 
Honor compels me to. I don’t want to have 
anything to do with it.”

Judge McDongall did not think that 
Atkins could be compelled to open the en
velope.

M. Sullivan, transfer agent at the Union 
Station, testified to the receipt of the 
Ottawa mail bag
train, and that he transferred the bag to 
the Ottawa train. ■

Dineen has just received another oarload T. S. Birchall, railway mail desk, was 
of new spring hats from the best English pn the run trom Toronto to Kaladar on 
manufacturers. Tilan. 16. The Grsvenhnrst bag wae not

opened on bis car and was left in the car 
for the Ottawa clerks.

William B, Smith was on the same car 
with Mr. Birchall and corroborated his 
testimony. If any of the bags had been 

d with he would have noticed it.

New York, March 8.—The entire force 
of hostlers, numbering 750, connected with 

. the street cleaning department of this city 
too struck this morning. At present the etreet 

cleaning department it tied up, not a man 
or horse connected with it being at work. A CARLOAD OF HATS. PRESIDENT AUSTIN: “ Now, Brother Pearson, I'll lift the weights 

and you tighten the screw and the meter will do the rest.’’___________ _from the Gravenburst;
A Big Consignment Received Yesterday— 

Another Coming,
Revival of the stock.

Coming here from the United States one 
I» struck by the quieter tone of Toronto by 
the comparative absence of loud dressing so 
common to American cities. Nobody 
“bounder” wears load neckwear to Toronto, 
and the man with any pretensions to good 
form in neck dressing who may be found 
without one of qainn’t new English stocks on 
bis neck will be interdicted from association 
with decent men.

Further Trouble For Rosebery,
continued dissension in the ranks 

of the McCarthyite», and the HealyItee have , 
declared that unless Lord Rosebery is pre
pared to give the (post explicit assur
ance in regard to tne Home Rule and 
the evicted tenante measures, 'that the 
Healyites, who are said to number 26, will 
divide against the Government. It Is re
ported that if the DiUonitos show any in
clination to carry matters with a high hand 
at the coming meeting of the party, Messrs. 
Healy end Arthur O'Connor will refuse to 
serve any longer on the committee.

The Queen’s Speech Drafted.
The Cabinet this afternoon formally ap

proved the draft of the Queen’s speech to be 
read at the re-opening of Parliament.

The Cabinet Council to-day approved a 
registration bill which was drafted by Rt. 
Hon. Henry H. Fowler. The bill shortens 
the term of residence necessary to qualify « 
voter and includes tbs “one man one vote” 
provision.

upon a verdict?”
•'We have," replied Holoman, as he 

passed the paper to the bench. The judge 
glanced at the sheet of legalcap and passed 
It to Clerk Melvin. Coughlin half leaned 
forward and grasped the arm of his chair.

“We find the defendant, Daniel Coughlin, 
not guilty.”

For a moment not r soul stirred. Then 
from the rear of the room came a cheer. A 
hundred throats joined in and pandemonium 
prevailed, no effort being made by the court 
or attaches to maintain decorum. Coughlin 
seemed stunned as the words fell from the 
clerk’s lips. Then, by an effort, he arose 
from his seat, pushed back the crowd and 
exclaimed iu triumphant tones:

“Boys, justice has come at last.”
The crowd gave an answering cheer.
Pausing for a moment to wring the hand 

of hie father, Coughlin jumped into the 
jury box and thanked every man in turn 
while the tears streamed down hie face. In 
the meantime Coughlin’s faithful little wife 
bad heard the news and hurried to the 
court room. Coughlin was about to pass 
out through the judge’s chamber when the 
cry was raised by a hundred voices: "Dan, 
Dan, come back, here’s your wife.” The 
ex-detective turned just in time to catch hie 
helpmate, as sobbing and half fainting she 
fell into hit arms. Coughlin was then 
driven home.

DANIEL COUGRLIN SET FREE. » There Ispointed speech along 
von can see how the feeling of that church 
it on the question. Why, we even turned 
our pastor.”

Rev. Mr. Manning's Conversion.
Mr. Manning was seen at hit residence in 

Carlton-etreet and said: “It is true we held 
a meeting composed of official members, 
although it was not an official meeting, 
•imply informal.” ,

“Bat doee that not express tpe feeling- of 
the majority of your official members?” was 
asked.

“Yes, it does. Some of them, Mr. 
Donogh and Mr. Cox, for instance, favor 
the abolition of all exemption, and all of 
them favor taxing everything, with the ex
ception of the church and the ground it 
stands on.”

“What is yonr own personal opinion?
“A short time ago I strongly opposed the 

principle of taxation, but since lost night’s 
views have modified some- 

from a na

ntit a IThe Income Tax.
With the exception oi changes in 

the text and modification of some of 
its provisions, the income tax re
mains as part of the bill The language of 
t he first section Is made clearer and reads: 
That from and after Jan. 1, 1895, there 
shall be collected and paid annually 
of 2 per cent, on incomes over and 
$4000 and a like tax shall bo levied on in
comes derived from any business, trade or. 
profession carried on in the United States 
by persons residing without the United 
States.

An important clause added provides that 
dividends accruing to states, eonnties or 
municipalities or charitable associations, 
religious or educational, shall not be sub
ject to the tax.
The Hawaiian Treaty to be Terminated.

The treaty with Hawaii is to be termi
nated by the terms ot this bill, section 105 
reading as following:

That the President of the United States 
shall, immediately upon the passage of this 
act, give notice to the Government of 

Hawaiian Islands that the 
United States intends to terminate the 
treaty of June 3,1875, made between the 
United States and the King of Hawaii, and 
that after the expiration of 12 months f 
time of giving notice the treaty shall be 
terminated.

In the administrative features of the 
Tariff bill an important change is made in 
one particular. If any non-ennmeratod 
article equally resembles two or more 
merated articles on which different rates of 
duty are charged the duty to be levied is on 
the article which it resembles which has the 
lowest rate of dulv and not the highest 
as provided in the blouse bill. If two or 
more rates ere applicable to any imported 
article It must pay the lowest duty. In 
regulating the invoice of goods imported, 
the same requires the invoice to specify “in 
detail nil charges thereon, instead oi the 
House provision that it includes all charges 
thereon.”

h Yesterday the staff was busy arranging 
the new consignment, but to-dsy the stock 
is in apple-pie order and ready for the 
crowd.

The citizen who bays only one new hat 
in a year usually bays it in the spring, and 
if he is well informed in the matter of 
style he buys it at Dineene’.

If you buy a hat at Dineen»' you may 
rest assured that you are in the fashion, at 
least as far as headgear is concerned.

A carload of American hats will arrive 
in a few days, and the stock will then be 
full.

THE JURY RETURN A VERDICT OF 
NOT OUILTY.

r? tampers
Lawrence Burn, who was also on the 

car, gave testimony to the same effect.
D. J. Skelly was the head of the Ottawa 

crew that took the mail from Kaledar to 
Ottawa. The registered letter bag from 
Toronto was received and delivered in the 
Ottawa postoffice. It was not opened at 
all in the cur. Messrs. Plum and Lacey, 
who were on the same run, gave similar 
testimony.

John C. Bell, a clerk in the Ottawa post- 
office, assisted in opening the Gravenburst 
mail bag. 8. Chevrier entered the- regis
tered letters at Ottawa, and among them 
was package 222 from Gravenburst. The 
letter was put with others in a bag and 
given to the messenger of the Bank of 
Montreal.

Discovery of tile Loss.
Douglass Farmer, receiving teller at the 

Bank of Montreal at Ottawa, said that the 
seal of package 222 had been tampered 
with. When he opened the letter be dis
covered the shortage.

Matthew Sweetnam, Chief Postoffice 
Inspector, said that the letter had been 
opened before it was postmarked at Ottawa. 
He was positive that envelope 222 could 
bold 100 bills.

When Mr. Mnrdoch cross-examined Mr. 
Sweetnam that gentlemen admitted that 
the letter might have been tampered with 
at any time between posting and stamping 
at Ottawa. The counsel interjected:

“So you were trying to gel in a stab at

The Ex-Ueteetlve Wine His Liberty After 
Being Nearly Five Year» In Custody— 
The Verdict Received with Cheers— 
Coughlin Exclaimed, '• Juetlee Bn# 
Come nt Lnet."

North Wentworth Patrons Try Again.
Dund as, Ont. March 8.—The Patrons 

ot Industry of North Wentworth met 
again to-day, when R. L. Biggs refosed the 
nomination. Several Candida tes were pro
posed, but John Nicholson, reeve of East 
Flam boro, was the choice of the meeting. 
He will be given two weeks to decide. 
Mr. Nicholson it a prominent Orang 
a prohibitionist and a Conservative Patron. 
The Conservatives will likely endorse him 
if he stands as a candidate.

a tax 
above

Chicago, March 8. —Daniel Coughlin is 
a free man to-night. For the first time 
since the morning of May 25, 1889, when 
he was stripped of his detective’s star and 
placed under arrest by order of 
Mayor 1 Cregier, he enjoys the
precious boon of personal liberty.
Once convicted of murder and conspiracy 
and consigned by the verdict of the jury to 
the penitentiary for the term of hit natural 
lile, granted a new trial by the Supreme- 
Court as the result of errors in the pre
vious proceeding, brought back from Joliet 
after three years of incarceration,
a jury of bis peers this after
noon declared, as the outcome of a 
second trial that has occupied four months 
and four days, that he bad neither part 
parcel in the assassination of Dr. Patrick 
Henry Cronin. And with this verdict the 
curtain is rang down, so far as tho courts of 
Cook County are concerned, upon one of the 
most celebrated crimes in the history of the 
republic.

There are still a few bargains in high- 
class iurs at Dineen»’, corner of King and 
Yonge.

•man,

TO LINK TWO CONTINENTS.

A Pacific Cable Proposed by Way of 
Kamos end Hawaii to Vancouver.

Wellington, N.Z., March 8.—The con
ference called to disease the intercolonial 
postal and telegraph service has adopted a 
resolution in favor of s Pacific cable to 
America via Samoa, Fanning Island and 
Honolulu to Vancouver.

It is said that this route it likely to be 
supported by the governments of the Uoited 
States, Germany. France, Great Britain and 
Canada.

Sunlight Had for Gladstone’s Eyes.
London, March 8.-It U asserted upon 

high authority in British medical circles that 
the cataract,which has for some time threat
ened Mr. Gladstone with at least partial loss 
of bis sight, was made muah worse'by his 
exposure to tho glaring light of the sun 
while ot Biarritz, blue» his return, however, 
it has grown no worse.________

Looghrln, M.L.A., Renominated In Nl- 
plsstng.

North Bay, Ont., March 8.—The .Liberal 
held in the town ball here

meeting my
what. Looking at the question 
tional standpoint I would be inclined to 
oppose taxation. I think the state should 
show some respect for an institution that 
has so much to do with the education of 
our people and has such an influence on 
the moral life of onr young. Looking at it 
from the standpoint of a minister of the 
gospel, I don't think the church has any. 
thing to tear from taxation. At any rate I 
would favor levying a tax on all property 
but the church building itself. Oar mem
bers are rather warm and almost unani
mous on the question. I had intended to 
say all Leonid in opposition to the pro
posed hill, but since last night I have de
cided I will say nothing,” were Mr. Man
ning’s lost words as he bowed the reporter 
out.

convention was 
to-day. William McKenzie was seledted 
chairman. Nearly 100 delegates from all 
parts of the district attended. Sr. 
Lougbrin, the present member, was unani
mously selected as standard-bearer. Mr. 
Davis, M.L.A., addressed the meeting in 
English and Mr. Evantnrel, M.L.A., in 
French.

I
tho

Bishop*» Borrowed SwwIlerlalL 
I have been a member of the Assembly for 20 

years and have never been at Government House 
but once. X had a wish to see the »bow, but had 
not the reqtiiutte fixings, eol borrowed the 
sary outfit for the occasion.—Arqhle Bishops 
speech in the Legislature Wednesday.

1 rom
FISHED OUT OF THE BAY.

A Dragoon Narrowly Ksenpee Drowning 
Enrly Till, Morning.

While petrolling bis heat along the Es
planade about 12.35 this morning P. C. 
Phillips (135) heard load cries for help com
ing from the direction of the wharf. On 
investigating be found Private Pat Ellis of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons struggling In 
the.wetor. He ptlled the man out,: and none 
too soon, as bis heavy clothing would have 
soon weighed him under. He was consider
ably sobered by the cold bath, and taken to 
No. 1 Police Station. How be got Into the 
wator Ellis cannot tell. When bis clothing 
was sufficiently dry Ellis was sent to Stanley 
Barracks.
Election Irregularities In Troy Denounced, 

Troy, N.Y., March 8.—A publie meet
ing of citizens to protest against the alleged 
irregularities practised on election day, and 

1 to denounce thz murder of Robert Ross, 
was held bore to-night. Tho Fifth-avenue 
Presbyterian Church was filled to the 
doors, and an overflow meeting was held in 
the Fifth-avenue Baptist Church. Stirring 
addresses were given to the two audiences, 
which numbered over 5000 persons.

norBRIMFUL OF BRAINY BROTH. necea-Nomination, In Nova Scotia.
Halifax, March 8.—Nominations took 

place to-day foi the provincial elections, 
which tske place on the 15th.

Nominated by Froateniic Reformers.
Kingston, March 8.—The Reform Con

vention ot County of Frontenac met here 
to-day and nominated J. P. Lacey of the 
village of Sydenham for the local house.

Rollicking Humor, sparkling Anecdote, 
Telling Repartee and Yivaclone 

Versatility.
All this and much more will be found, by 

the right kind of reader, in the taking serial 
story by the brilliant Canadian Irishman, 
Nicholas Flood Devin, M.P., just begun in 
L'he Week. This clever brochure will be 
read all over Canada and heartily enjoyed 
wherever read. This is a notable number of 
Canada’s obief intellectual journal. Charles 
Mali' and J. H. LeMoino bave 
Canadian Literature and John P. 
bookseller and newsdealer of 80 Yonge- 
street, can only fill immediate orders. There 
are many other able papers on very impor
tant subjects ns well as those indicated.

*300,000 Fire In Liverpool, 
Livhrpool, March 9.—Fire broke out at 

9 o’clock last evening in the second 
saloon of the American line steamer 
Paris, which is being overhauled 
in Laird’s shipyard at Birkenhead, 
caused by the overheating of a section of 
the shaft preparatory to removing it. After 
four hours’ steady work tho fire was 

damages, it is said, will

One night the hospitable Gov.
Of tiimooe-avenoo 

Got up a fete to celebrate 
Boutb Huron’s ton’s daboo;

The lavish ness of wealth displayed 
Would turn a Croesus pale,

And beet of all was Bishop 
In his borrowed swallertalL

enu-

Jnilge Tuttilll’, Charge,
Judge Tuthillread his charge from type- 

to the jury He can-written copy 
tioned tho jury against allowing preju
dice or presumption,except the presumption 
of innocence, to bear on the case. The 
state did not charge Coughlin with killing 
Dr. Cronin. He was indicted for conspiracy 
with unknown parties, the result of which 
conspiracy was the murder of Cronin,

“If the jury believe from the evidence, 
beyond a reasonable doubt, that the de
fendant now on trial conspired with Martin 
Burke and Patrick O’Sullivan and Patrick 
Cooney or others to kill and murder Patrick 
Henry Cronin, then each and all of the per
sons who so conspired are in law guilty of 
such murder.

“The burden of proving to yonr entire 
satisfaction that the death of Dr. Cronin 
was caused by the blows upon the head is 
upon the State, and if from the pro^f you 
„r« not satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt 
and to a moral certainty that Dr. Cronin’s 
death was caused as charged, it is yonr duty 
to acquit1 Daniel Coughlin.”

The Jury Out Five Hoar,.
The jury retired on the stroke of 11 o’clock 

and, attended by three bailiffs, were led to a 
on the floor above. A dozen police 

officers and half as many bailiffs guarded 
the stairway and approaches to the apart
ments. No stranger was allowed to got 
within sight of the door. Coughlin 
turned in his chair and watched 

upon whom his liberty 
if not his life depended. His wife, who had 
been sitting behind him, laid her head on 
his shoulder and sobbed hysterically, while 
his little son and daughter, the former 
having been born after his arrest, climbed' 
up on his knee, and told in prat
tling speech bow much they loved 
him. There were numerous rumors 
from the jury room during the afternoon 
and shortly before 4 o’clock a bailiff was 
dispatched to Judge Tuthili with the in
formation that the jury desired to return 
to the court room.

ns?"THE COUNCIL DIVIDED.
“No, sir, I was not,” was the reply.
“Yes he was, the dirty mean brute,” said 

Mrs. Duffy in an audible whisper, leaning for
ward in her place, her hands clenched and 
her blue eyes blazing with anger.

With the examination of Mr. Sweetnam 
the hearing was adjourned until this morn
ing.

ATTRACTING NOTICE IN LONDON.

A New Hook That I, All the Rage In 
England and America.

A book that combines the best points of 
“ An African Farm” and “Dream Life,” 
under tbe guise of an interesting love story, 
Is now for sale by John P. MoKenua, Book
seller, 80 Yoogo-etreet. The tula of it is, 
“Ships That Pas, iu the Night” Tnç author 
has developed the thought that as ships pass 
each other with only a signal and a few 
words, so on the ocean of life puman beings 
pass each other with only a look, a word or 
a brief acquaintance, then comes darltnes, 
and silence again. The scenes of the story 
are laid In Petersbof, a famous European 
health resort, to which came the broken- 
down of every country on that continent 
Here was a chance to study life in its most 
pathetic moods, and the author, Beatrice 
tiarradeu, has performed her work admir
ably. ________________________

For that tickling feeling In the throat 
n,« Adams’ Hotebonnd Tutu Frnttl. All 
druggists mid confectioner,. 6 cents,

EDISON’S NEW CAMERA.

Taken With the 
Kluetoeoope In one Second,

Menlo Park, N.J., March 8.—Edison 
has completed his new photographic camera, 
which he calls the kmetoscope, and has per- 
formed some successful experiments with it. 
The main principle of the kinetoacope, as is 
already known, consists in the taking of a 
great number of impressions by a camera in 
a limited space of time, thus obtaining » 
continuous photograph of the entire motion 
of the object or person. Forty-six pictures 

’ were taken in one second, and the exposure 
lasted 20 seconds—the length of time re
quired to unroll the band. The camera is 
kept behind a curtain in complete darkness, 
and when the person is ready to he photo
graphed the curtain is drawn aside, the 

pushed forward on rollers and the 
exposure takes place.

Oldest Orangeman In Canada Dead.
Samuil McMullen of Whitchurch, who 

died on the 1st inst.,was the oldest Orange
man in Canada, having been a member of 
the order for over 82 years. _ He was 100 
years of age at the time of his death, and 
left four son» and three daughters, 29 
grandchildren and 27 great grandchildren.

Bat the Majority Oppose All Exemption, 
Except church Huildlnge.

At a special meeting held last night the 
Presbyterion Council by a practically unani- 

vote decided to oppose Dr. Ryereon’s 
bill for the removal of all exemptions from 
taxation.

A deputation will wait upon the Govern
ment this afternoon-to present the follow
ing resolution.

papers on 
McKenna, A score of splendid carriages 

Drove thither through the mud,
With tbe elect who enme to greet 

The latest social bud;
In fact, the city all was there,

Excepting tbe oaneil,
And ’mongst them ell strode Archie 

In hie borrowed swallertalL

His doeskin vest woe doeollay,
As nil each veste should be,

And frills galore hi» bosom wore,
A gorgeous eight to see ;

Four diamonds that for a king 
As ransom would avail 

Bbone in bis shirt when Bishop wo/»
His borrowed swallertalL

His collar high its fence npreared 
About bis ruddy neck.

His long cuffs shone with perfect tone 
And innocent of fleck;

His trousers 1 When I speak of thee 
My powers begin to fell.

For they were white when Bishop woe» 
His borrowed kwallertaiL

British knights were there and Spanish don* 
And Hawaiian docks,

And native pets whom cigarets 
Had transformed into spooks;

Greet men were there whose bank aoooanl* 
No crisis could assail,

But Archibald outdid them all 
In his borrowed swallertalL

I can’t forget that twarry held 
In Slmcoe-arenoo,

Though ’twee by right Kirkpatriek’s sight, 
’Twas Archibald’* daboo;

A Chinese junk of fesbion he,
Full rigged and under sail.

Easter’s greet Abkooud of Swat 
In hi* borrowed swallertalL

mous Ta Go Into Effect Jane 30.
The date when the law goes into effect is 

changed from June 1 to June 30, 1894, and 
date is made to affect not only articles

eon-
Tliosa who draw salaries these timos are 

fortunate people, prices are lower than were 
ever known before. Oalaries will pay for 
more good clothing than they ever did before. 
Think over it a minute and you’ll realize 
bow wise it is to buy now aud also to make 
your 
stores,
competitors in the very low prices they are 
charging for those splendid spring overcoats. 
The prices start at $U.90 and go up to $15.

Fort».
Invalid Wine, Marsala Port, $S per dozen. 

Two Crown $11, Three Crown $13, Four 
Crown $15 and Ye Uloodmaker $15 per 
dozen. VY. Mara, 79 Youge-street.

this
imported, but article, withdrawn for 
sumption (except, of course, where other
wise specified in the Dill). The provisions 
of the House bill in regard to
imported tobacco are left unchanged, 
and there is no change in the law 
os to the sale of tobacco 10 hand, the only 
tobacco changes being in regard to domestic 
cigars and cigarets. The House bill also 
stands unchanged as regards potteiy. ex
cept one increase of 5 per cent, on porcelain.

Cotton thread also remains unchanged, as 
well as cotton manufactures. The iuternai 
revenue tax of 2c a pack on playing cards 
remains, bat with a proviso that no pack 
shall contain more than 54 cards.

Resolved, That this council disap
proves of bill No. 63, inasmuch os the ques
tion u not fully dealt with in the bill.

The lecture room in Knox Church wae 
about half filled with' pastors, church trus
tees, elders and managers. Among those 
who were present were: Rev. Messrs. Turn- 
bull, Stnsrt, Frizzell, William Burns, D. 
McLaren, U. M, Milligan, A. McGillivray, 
Joseph Anderson, Messrs. Joseph Stevens, 
R. J. Hunter, John Aikens, Blackley, 
Thomas McCrakeo, William Davidson, 
George S. Spence, W. A. Hodgson, J. S. 
Spence, Samuel Crane, John Gordon, W. J. 
McMaster, Richard A. Donald, J. K. Mc
Donald, Donald McKay, Andrew Scott, 
John McCandless, W. J. Robinson, John 
Young.
Wipe Ont nil Exemptions Except Church 

Ituildlng»,
J. A. Paterson took the chair and an- 

nonneed the object of the meeting. Then 
A. M. Smith moved the first of » dozen 
resolutions and amendments, which the 
council debated rather aipilessly for two 
hours and a half. Mr. Smith’s resolution 
which was seconded by W. A. Hodgson, 
expressed the sense of the meeting that sll 
exemptions from taxation, except church 
buildings, should be abolished. Mr. Hodg- 
■on spoke vigorously? in support of the 
resolution and said that exemptions should 
be wiped out.

Abnlt.h Thom All, Sors Dr. Turnbull.
Rev. Dr. Turnbull had a resolution ready 

sod read the following:
We tbe Toronto l'resbyterian Council, are 

In fuvor of the abolition of all exemptions 
—.from taxation, but are opposed to the bill at 
‘ oresont before the Legislative Assembly on 

the ground that it is only a partial measure 
aud unjustly discriminates against church 
property end burying grounds.

This resolution was accepted by Mr.

' purchases at the Army And Navy 
where they are outdistancing all

/ >

quenched. The 
reach £20,000. /

Academy of Music.
Barlow Bros., minstrels, now playing at 

the Academy, not only give an excellent 
entertainment but a very fine street parade 
dolly at noon. The usual matinee on Satur
day beside* the evening show. Prices 10c, 
25c, 35c end 50o._________________

1 KlocationUt* u«« Adnm*’ Horehound 
Tutll Frutti to 
the voice. Hold 
fwctlonere. 6 cent».r

strengthen and Improve 
by druggist» and cou»

i
H

Turning over new leaves ia now the proper 
Everybody should profit by the lea- 

sous of the past. We’ve doue It. Our plans 
for 1894 are broad and comprehensive. We 
mean to give our patrons lower prices than 
ever before for the same qualities. We 
mean to give the thousands of customers 
every week tangible proof that our inten
tions are to do the best for them that can 
possibly be done and strengthen the ties of 
mutual benefit that bind us to each other; 
the Army and Navy Clothing Stores, 133- 
135 King-street east, opposite tit. James’ 
Cathedral, and 136-138 \ onge-street, corner 
Temperance-street.

J thing.
(

Fall Brand of the U.O.U, »• the Horti
cultural Pavilion to-night.

room

f
Col. Kills Killed Uj Fever.

London, March 8.—The Daily News an
nounces the death ad Teneriffe ot Col. A. B. 
Ellis, who commanded the British forces in 
the recent expedition against the Sofas in 
the interior of Sierra Leone. Col. Ellis 
died of fever, which he had contracted iu 
Sierra Leone.

Conehlcnrn stops bronchitis In Children,

will I'lilk Turin for Two Months.
Mr. Jones is authority for the statement that 

the hill will he reported to tbe Senate next 
Tuesday. If the Republicans should attempt 
to delay the bill the Democrats believe they 
have the means—the details of which they 
will not divulge—by which the bill can be 
sent to the Senate. Once there it will go to 
the calendar aud 10 days be given to 
Senators to prepare for the debate. This 
indicates the iotentlen of the majority to 
call up the bill and lhake it tbe uuflulshed 
business by uot later than Monday,March 2(1.

Mr. Jones thinks that not less than six 
weeks will bo consumed in debate, aud pos
sibly two months. He also said he did not 
know what the bill carried lo tbe way of 

but he did kuow there would he no 
be be-

Forty- Six Pictures Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com

bined with reasonable rates and excellent cui
sine tbe Arlington Hotel has not its equal in 
Toronto and those who desire permanent 
winter Quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangement» before the beet rooms are 
akeo. ed

« ’
4the men

41)
m[00 '
U

j
Beaver tobacco sweetens the breath end 

preserves the teeth. This Is why gentle
men prefer It____________________

BU
MARRIAGES.

MACINTOSH - 900TT— At St. Andrew's 
Church, on Wednesday, the 7tb Inst, by the Rev. 
D. J. Hscdonnell, John Alexander Macintosh, 
berrlsler-et law of Toronto, to Margaret Haw
thorne Scott, youngest daughter of Mrs. Scott of 
DO College-street. Toronto.___________

DE AT US.
SMITH—On Wednesday, March 7, at hi* resi

dence, No. 66 UrenvIUe-street, John Ulzsett 
Smith of John B. Smith & Sons, lumber mer
chants, In his 76th year, born at Greenock, Soot- 
land.

Funeral private. No flowers.
NKALON—On Thursday, March 8, at his reel 

denes, 160 Duchess-street, P. J. Nealon, aged 67 
years.

Funeral Saturday morolog 9 o'clock from bis 
residence to St. Paul's Church, Power-street.

Friends and acquaintances please attend.

,'k) An Essex Deputation,
A deputation consisting of A. Harrison, 

warden; G. Winternote, Reeve of Maid
stone; M. Barrett, Reeve of North Col
chester; G. Watson, Reeve of Sandwich, 
and Thomas McKee, county clerk, ail of 
Essex Countjt, waited upon the Govern
ment at the-> Parliament Buildings to lay 
before them certain matters connected with 
township drainage and with the adminis
tration of justice on the frontier, which 
caused quite an addition to the expenses of 
the county, and part of which the council 
thought ought to be borne by the Govern
ment of the Province.

The deputation was introduced by Mr. 
Balfour of Essex. The usual consideration 
wa« promised.

■i:s 3Oak Mantel»
In Co’onial and other latest designs. Tile- 
ingK aud Brass Goods* W. Miilichamp, Son 
& Co., 334 Yonge-street.

Conglitoura will our# your baby'» cold. 10c

Tbe choicest roses, orchids, lilies of tbe 
valley and all other cut flowers now in 
greatest abundance at Dunlop’s, 445 Youge- 
street. Dunlop’s rosos excel all others for 
rarest tints and sweetness of perfume.

1•'Ml ',AJ
revenues,
deficiency. On the contrary, 
lieved the bill would yield a 
plus and tbe country would, he thought, 
forgive»party for providing a suiplns.wblch 
at the same time reduced taxation. A sur-

M f surin. y Nut Gnlltv-
Coughlin wss brought in at 4.25 o'clock 

and given a seat in the centre of a ring 
posed of six stalwart bailiffs. Judge 

Tntnill, this time accompanied by Judge 
Hanccy, once more took bis seat on the 
bench. Coughlin riveted hie eyes upon 

Dr Cassidy ha* removed his office to his each juror in turn, but there was nothing 
residence, 69 Hloor-streot east, from 70 in a single face to give an inkling of the 
Queen-ntreet east. contents oi tbe paper that Holsman held in
^ ----- ----------- ------------------ » hig right hand.

Judge Tathlll esked. “Have yon agreed

.8) camera
ft

■Ü4 !
M: I

plus would not, ho continued, be a bad thing, 
for the sinking fund had been ignored for 
some time, andmotiey would soon bo needed 
to pay oft* the bonds Mr. Carlisle bad issued. 
He believed this bill would provide for both 
of these thing»>

at
ni

Fine «and Milder.
maximum temperature*

14
in Minimum ana 

Esquimau, 40--42; Calgary, 14-40; Qu’Appelle 
8—Winnipeg, 4—80: Fort Arthur, 10—28; 
Parry Bound, 24-30: Toronto, 30-38: Montreal* 
20—88; Quebec, 84—82: Halifax. A4—40.

Probb.-Easterly to southerly wind*, /W 
eoeather; stationary or higher temperature

Mb Try Watnoe'» Cough Drop*,
rylet

-A POINTER—Never buy a salt or over
coat or anything In the clothln 
without

uote book; It will save 
during tbe year.

uy 4 ..-B w

ii :
gAitlug the Army and Navy's 

This ought So be In every man's 
many dollars

t<>
Ur*
ten Ask for the “gentleman’» chew* and be 

•are yon get the genuine Hearer Plug.
Try Watson’s Ooagh Oropa.
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■ 2 Bargains Hat {Hull 
Out the Shekels.

THE "MAPLE LEAF" BRAND
OF ALL-WOOL CARPET

fTUNRESERVED SIEE
OF

OOTS® : :

the State of New York not a dollar wae 
paid by the etate toward! the lupport of 
hospital! or charities, except in the ease of 
lunatics, idiots, the deaf and dumb and 
the blind. Nor were there any sectarian 
grants of any kind m that state. He 
thought that the per capita tax was ob
jectionable on this ground, that it tended 
to cause people to remain longer in these 
institutions than there was any necessity 
for. In the Asylum for the Blind at Brant
ford, in which the Commissioner of Crown 
Lands took very much interest, certain 
persons had remained for 16, 16 and 17 
years, drawing for all this time the per 
capita grant; whereas if the institution had 
been properly managed, these people would 
have left it after tour or five years. Then 

there were
which he was strongly opposed, 
ference between sects should be 
we should bo a united people. In 189- the 
total grant for charities was $161,5/4, of 
which the Roman Catholics received no less 
than $54,000. In other words one-sixth of 
the nopulation got one-third of the whole 
grant. This was unfair. The population 
of Ottawa was 44,164, about equally
divided between Protestants and Catholics, «on nnn
yet the former received $6147 and the lat- Amounting to Over $20,000, 
ter $14,688. In London the Catholics got and will be continued until SUCh 
$3305 and the Protestants $7298, although time as the goods are disposed 
the former composed only one-uioth of the of. The- Stock consists OT tiTQ 
population. He dwelt for some time upon finest qualities Of 
the very large increases of departmental — A », r-,
expenditure during the regime of the Gov- INTER AND 
ernment, instancing particularly the De- j ODDI MF» OUnFQ
pertinent of the Attorney-General, which Or H1NÜ On VL.O
was very much larger than that connected 
with the same office in almost every state 
of the union, and proceeded to review the 
planks in the platform of the Patrons of 
Industry to show how little these agreed 
with the conduct and planks oi the plat
form of the Government. Several of the 
contentions of the Patrons had been advo
cated in this House by members of the 
Opposition, and in every instance the Gov
ernment had called on their supporters to 
vote them down. This showed how much 
correspondence existed between the views 
of the Patrons and the Government. [Hear, 
hear.]

THE DEBATE ON THE BDDGET. ggMgSE S3
balance of $2,930,674 bad to be accounted 
fur. The Government property accounted 
for only $5,750,000 out of $8,000,000 
on capital account, the balance 
had been expended in maintaining 
public Institutions and in meeting other 
ordinary expenditures. An examination of 
the aurplue would show that there had been 
a decrease ainoe 1889 of $291,772. The 
surplus st the end of 1889 was estimated at 
$6,427,262. while at the end of 1893 it was 
only $6,135,480, although nearly two and a 
half millions of the assets of the province 
had disa

Î1BILLIARDS.PROPERTY WANTED.
"ricKSMITH ''shop androiwE wanted 

—near the centre of thedtjr. Address F.P.. 
orld Office.

i e—. ..................... .......................
T3ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES - LOW 
13 price and easy terme, billiard food* <* 
•very description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired and rm 
colored; bowling alley balle, pine, foot chalice, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., 
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’M catalogue to Samuel May A Co.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 68 King-street west. Tor* 
rente.__________________ __________________ _
TJILLIARD LESSONS GIVEN IN POSITION 
A) playing, rail nuralng. the draw and mease 

-private." Apply Ueorge Sutton, 180 Klng-

s -AND THE—
MR. ». ». CLARK R ARRAI0K8 XUR 

QOYJCRNMRST, “IMPERATMX” AXMIN8TER iTO BENT
rpo 'L"K^IjftM^rRONT‘WROOM, HEATED 
X by furnace, open grate and wardrobe, pri

vate family, no children, few minutes from rer- 
Marnent buildings. 19 Vincent-street.

Extravagance, Wasteful ness and Misman
agement Have Characterised lie Ad
ministration of the Affaire of the 
province—-Sol White on the Central 
Prison Management—How It Compares 
With the Detroit Hones of Correction.

Men’s Casco Calf Oxfords, London Toe, Tip. 
sizes 6 to 10..............................................................

BOTH TOOK 99

Gold Medal Awards Men’s Whole Fox Extension Sole Hals, 
liccadlliy Toe, regular prloe $4 Friday.. $1 H, ,

SITUATION WANTED. ____

tXTANTLD—HR-ENGAGEMENT AS C'ARE- 
YY taker; understands aareof at,>am boiler; 

good reference. J.W.U., care of John Eltchle, 
steam fitters, Adelaide-Direct.

shots, 
street went, Toronto.

Mrn'rYatent Calf Congre.» and Balmorals. 
Kangaroo Top, Hand-tewed, were $6 and 
88, Friday................................................................... » 97

-AT THB-8LICHTLY DAMAGED
World’s

Columbian
Exhibition

---- BY WATEROn the Budget debate being resumed in 
the Ontario Legislature yesterday Mr. Mar- 
ter gave way to Mr. Clarke, who aald the 

Provincial Treasurer bad asked them to ex- 
satisfaction with the feet that the

ART. .
T W7 V. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
fj . Boutrereau. Portraits In OIL Fnsteb etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east.

Ladles' Hand-Turned, Oxford Patent Tip.. 6*
ppeared in meeting ordinary ex

penses. The financial position of the pro
vince waa placed before them by the 
Treasurer in a very misleading fashion ; it 
waa intended to bewilder and conceal the 
real fact». [Hear, hear.] The amount of 
the surplus and general elections had had a 
curious connection. In 1882, before the 
elections, the surplus was given as $4,829,- 
000, and alter as $4,384,000. Before the 
1886 elections it appeared as $6.766,000, 
and after as $6,665,000. And in 1890, when 
another election waa pending, it rolled up 
to $6,227,452, and in 1891 it 
dropped to $5,285,516. [Hear, hear.] 
Again were elections approaching; and this 
elastic end wonderful surplus straightway 
grow until it assumed the proportions ot 
$6,185,000. [Laughter.]

Loaded Klaanelal Dice.
What a farce! Hon. gentlemen opposite 

Should not attempt to play with loaded 
financial dice when on the point of making 
an appeal to the people! They should make 
financial atatemcnta which ordinary persona 
could understand and oease juggling with 
and mixing capital and current expenditure.

11 LLfiolvs’ Chrome Donerola. Hutton Piccadilly 
French Process Patent Tip, worth $9, 
Friday...................... ................ ...................... ............ 1 *"

the sectarian grants, to 
No dit- 

shown, and

Under Instructions from the 
architect, Mr. F. H. HERBERT, 
a sale will begin TO-DAY of 
about 220 cases of

Ladies’, Gents’,
Boys’ and Youths’

Fine Boots & Shoes

;PERSONAL.
Ladles' Heavy Walking Balmoral Standard 

Hcrsw, sizes 8 to 7............................... .. ...4. <o

Misses' Oil Grain School Boots Friday...,

Girls’ Oil Grain School Boots, sizes 7 to 10.. 05

WEEK. SPRING 
_______________liig(Jue»n west 14«

“VT ATIVR WINE ONE DOLLAR PER «AL
IX Ion. Direct Importer ot tins wines, etc. 

<T k Varion, 648 Queen wait, TeU 1184.
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press
gross receipts of the province for 1893 had 
amounted to $4,291,914. But when it waa 
remembered that over two millions of this 
sum bed been obtained by the disposal of 
certain assets of the province this feeling of 
satisfaction would be lessened, for in 1893 
the receipt* from Crown lands were $1,823,- 
660, and from the Dominion Government 
$200,000, a special payment. These item* 

It was matter

75 .

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

- - ask for them. - - 

To be had from all flrst-claee 

Carpet Dealers.

61]
Boys’ Casco Whole Fox Bat morale. Exten

sion Boles, sizes 1 to 6........................... ............ 87
HELP WANTED.

Youths’ Casco Whole Fox Balmorals. Ex
tension Boles, sizes 10 to 18...........................

Little Men’s Balmorals, Tips, sizes 6 to 10, 
books............................................................................. 43
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The Consumers’ Gas Company holds the 
city with a vice-like grip. Citizens are 
brought face to face with the fact that it ia 
within the power ot the directors of that 
company to increase the expenae of lighting 
our houses by anything from 60 to 100 per 
cent, or more. For last quarter’s lighting 
the people who me gaa have been charged 
$3 and $4 for every $2 they paid for the 
corresponding quarter last year, 
houses were not better lighted this year 
than last year. They haven’t burned more 
gaa, or at least the gas they burned has not 
produced any more or any better light. 
Poiseiaing as the company does the mean» 
of oolleoting, within a certain range, what
ever charge» it see ma disposed to make this 
ery of cheap gas in Toronto is a faros pure 
and «impie. The people do not want cheap 
gas hot cheap light The company say their 
gas la cheaper than most cities in America, 
That may be so, but their light is 
dearer. Some remedy must be had for the 
Sxtortion that citizens are subjected to. It 
ia not individuals here and there that are 
complaining, but the citizen» as a whole. 
They qre protesting very strongly, and they 
expect the City Council or some one to bring 
them relief. Tbe company’s system o 
dealing with the fpnblio is highly unsatis
factory. They have three or four different 
price* for gas, although it is the same 
article on each or every occasion. They 
have, besides, different rates of discount. 
Their methods will admit of simplification 
and common sense. There ought to be but 
one price for gaa and but que discount, or 
better still, no discount at *11. Another 
matter that has forcibly impressed itself on 
the public mind is the necessity for some 
kind of inspection as to pressure, 
said tbe excessive charges of the post 
quarter are due to excessive pressure, 
which the company seems to be able to 
manipulate to its own liking. How far we 
may have any remedy under the 
for these abuses remains to be seen. In 
regerd to another extortion we have a 
remedy if we will but apply It. The city 
auditor has several times reported that 
citizens are entitled to a reduction In the 
price of gas, but the compsny refuses to 
reduce the price, and what is equally annoy
ing the city council are neglectful of their 
duty in maintaining ths rights of the public. 
But then again we are reduced to this 
dilemma : what is the benefit to be derived 
from cheaper rates if the company can 
foroe whatever amount of gas ihey like 
through our pipe» Î As it ,is we are now 
between tbe devil and the deep M. The 
council ought to take immediate steps to 
protect the citizens against the gas mo
nopoly.

In the meantime 
gating the merits and discomforts of coal 
oil at twenty cents a week against tbe 

more convenient but more extravagant gas 
at a dollar a week for an ordinary house.

McPherson, y
*- â à
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House.
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Next Monday—Marie Wain wrlght.____________

were not ordinary revenue, 
for serious consideration that now nearly 
one-half of the revenue of the proviooe 
came year after year from the disposal of 
the moat valuable portions of Ihe assets of 
the province, and for regret that the ordi
nary receipts did not meet the ordinary ex
penditures. Hence drafts were made on 
assets. How was the greater part of the 
item of intereat, $79,897,.and from cash and 
deposits, $55,444, obtained? From the pro
ceeds of the sale of 600 or 700 
square miles of timber bertha in 
1892; while the revenue had iooreaaed by 
$55,000. yet it muât not be forgotten that if 
the timber were allowed to remain stand
ing it would have rapidly increased in 
value. They got 4 per cent, on the cash in 
tiie bank, but timber had advanced in 
value nearly 30 times during the last 20 
year». It waa moat regrettable that the 
province waa compelled on account of the 

extravagance of hon. gentlemen opposite to 
sell largely of the timber reserves.

Why Liquor Licenses Fell Off.
They all rejoiced over the reduction of 

386 in the number of licensee, comparing 
1893 with the four previous years, but this 
was wholly due to the strong temperance 
sentiment which prevailed throughout the 
province, and it was not because of special 
legislation of hon. gentlemen opposite. 
But the Treasurer was markedly silent as 
to the way in which the liquor intereat waa 
handled, and waa as dumb as an oyster with 
regard to whether the Government intended 
to perpetuate the outrage of administering 
the liquor traffic almost solely for political 
purposes. [Applause.] The Treasurer said 
that in few instances had the license fee 
been increased beyond $200, but this was 
due to the fact that the amount of such in
crease had to be divided with the Province. 
Were the Increase confined to the muni
cipalities he was confident that the charge 
for licensee would often bo advanced.

The succession duty, which ho considered 
a proper imposition, was after all but an
other tax levied to enable the bon. gentle
men opposite to make up the deficiency be
tween ordinary revenue and expenditure, 
and it was worthy of remark that 20 out of 
88 estates whioh came under the law be
longed to the County of York and the city 
ot Toronto. [Hear, hear.)

An Allen Architect
He regretted extremely the ill-health of 

the Commiasioner of Public Works, but, 
despite that hon. gentleman’s services, they 
could not forget the means taken by the 
Government to deprive Canadian architects 
of fair play in connection with the erection 
of the new Parliament Buildings. [Hear, 
hear.] The expenditure on theae buildings 

at first limited to halt a million; then 
tern ment asked for one-quarter of a 

and Waite was made 
But
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Their

He was convinced that the people of On
tario felt that theae hon. gentlemen had 
long enough held the reins oi power, and 
their approaching verdict would vest control 
in the hands oi the loader of the Opposition, 
who was so much better qualified to perform 
the duties attached to the administration of 
any public affairs. [Cheers.]

Mr. Mai four's Reply.
Mr. Balfour (Essex) said the «apporter, 

of the Government could well afford to rest 
statements of the

BUSINESS CARDS. By the best makers In Canada 
and the States.

Ladles’ Fine Colored 
Walking Shoes, wholesale Cost 
$1.25, offered for 46o, Cents 
Cordovan Bale, sewed, wholesale 
ooat $1.96, offered for $1.

No reserve will be held on prices. 
The stock will be offered at figures 
to ensure its Immediate disposals

Remember these Roods areonly 
damaged by water, which does not 
affect the wear.
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Another remarkable testimonial baa been 
received that

ed-7 Elective Officiels.
For instance, the member for London had 

moved that the county officials should be 
elected by the people, but the supporters of 
the Government had rejected the 
motion. The Patrons held that member» 
should not appoint themselves to office,that 
economy should prevail in every depart
ment of the public aervioe, and that the 
laws should be simplified. With regard to 
the Division Courts he was informed by his

mlTRADE IS INCREASING.
Extensions are needed. We have room for you 

HAVE THE WAGON CALL. 

ADDRESS;

I
JEWELRY.

ATCHES AND JEWELRY REPAIRED, 
Engraving, Gold and Silver Plating: any 

kind of jewelry made and repaired on tbe pre- 
mleee. Our motto, “Low prices and good work." 
Try us, please, and be convinced. Note tbe 
address: George Woolson <£ Oo., 186 Queen- 

neer Simcoe (late Roberta A Co.)

*
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Uiw their case on the
Treasurer* Ever prior to elections the 
members of the Opposition talked of deficits 
and approaching bankruptcy, but the elec
tors paid no attention to these alarmists.
It was most satisfactory to know that there 
was nearly $400,000 more to their credit in 
the banka on Jan. 1, 1894, than on Jan. 1,
1893, and they had now $1,558,000 in cash 
on hand in the banka. These facta gave no 
signs of approaching direct taxation. A 
large number of extraordinary expenditures 
had been necessary of reoent year*, and 
now the general expenditure was again de
creasing. It was only natural that the 
coat of civil goverement and of legislation 
would advance aa the population of the 
province inoteaaed. [Applause. ] The or
dinary expenditure of 1893 exceeded that of 
1883, divided upaa follows: Administration 
of justice, $105,000; education, $149,000; 
maintenaiioe of public institutions! $130»000; 
repairs of publie buildings, $425,000; Par
liament buildings, $169,000; agriculture,
$30,000, and hospitals, 884,00V. Again, 
sines 1883 several new services, tbe Bureau 
of Mines, etc., had been inaugurated, and 
these absorbed $22,350, and when a fair 
comparison waa entered into it would be 
found that the real increase since 1883 had 
been exactly 8 per cent., while nine years 
from to-day payment» for railway aid cer
tificates and annuities would be reduced to 
$90,000. And this had no air of direct 
taxation. [Anplauae.] Aa to Crown 
lands, sales of timber had only been made 
to meet the demands of the lumber interest.
He charged membeia of the Opposition with 
malicious attacks upon the Agricultural 
College and with decrying the undoubted 
fertility of the unsettled northern portion» 
of the province. Their perpetual ory was 
blue ruin. The Government was not rob- 
bing the municipalities of money obtained 
from liquor licensee. The truth was that 
the B.N.A. Act vested all theae moneys in 
the province, and yet the Government re
turned yearly to the municipalities over 
$300,000.
Upper Canada College a Ueeleee Institu

tion.
He considered Upper Canada College an

entirely uselea. institution but the Oppo.i- fW- Pla^s. iuai. of which .ft. -ill be 
tion left it unattached. The money paid 
in from the Dominion was drawing interest 
in the banks, and every dollar obtained 
from Crown lande had been invested for the 
good of the people. The growth of the tern- 
perance.sentiment hai been largely due to 
the exertions ot the Government, and the 
license system had never been used for 
political purposes. He was confident that 
the Government would be sustained at the 
polls. [Applause.]

*ol White on the Central Prison.
Mr. Sol White compared the manage

ment of the Central Prison with the Detroit 
House of Correction, which was made to 
yield a profit of $57,000 per annum, beside* 
doing a most useful work in establishing 
new industries. He complained that the 
school tax was now almost equal to all 
other taxes combined, and animadverted 
upon political mannuuvering evidenced in 
the management of the Department of Edu
cation. But George Washington Koas 
had fed long enough at the public crib—
[laughter]—and must soon give way to a 
better man. The 600-aore farm-at Agricul
tural College, if managed oo acientifio prin
ciples, should be made somewhat self-aui- 
taining, which was now very far from being 
the ease, and the question could fairly be 
asked, was this luxury not costing the 
province too much ? [Applause.] These 
bon. gentlemen had crept into office on the 
cry ot economy, but their entire career was 
characterized by the grossest extravagance 
and log-rolling. [Applause.]

Tbe Ssndfield Macdonald Government, 
the best Ontario ever had—[cheers]—
/luring its four years of existence received 
$9,892,161 and expended a little over $6,- 
000,000, leaving a real surplus of $3,801,965 
—represented by hard cash in the bank 
—[applause]—while these hon. gentlemen 
up to last year had spent $71,776,000 and 
received $68,375,000. They had consequent
ly run behind no less a sum than $3,401,000.
Y ears ago the Attorney.General at an election 
in a neighboring constituency had gone to 
the polls with the ery, “Morrison and tho 
Pope.” And now that hon. gentleman was 
trembling in his shoes lest the same ery 
should bring about hi» political ruin. [Hear, 
hear.]

It being 6 o’clock the Speaker left the 
chair.

P
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WILL THEY GET THE TWO PER CENT? For the 
Dinner Table

legal friends that in order to collect $10 and 
to get the debtor to the point where he 
mast either pay or go to jail costa to the 
amount of $11.75 had to be put up, and cer
tainly this was not in the interests of the 
people.

Mr. Hardy: Send me a copy of your com
plaint and 1 will send it to the Inspector of 
Division Courts to report on it.

Mr. Waters followed in defence of the 
Government.

And Mr. Whitney moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

The Honae adjourned at 8.40 o’clook.

an
KbTbs Proposal to Grant the Firemen the

Benefit Fund Deduction Bent on ta 
Connell,

At the meeting of the Executive Com
mittee yesterday Aid. Jolliffe objected to 
the clause in report of the Fire and Light 
Committee recommending that the city 
contribute to tbs firemen’s benefit fund the 
two per cent, now deducted from the 
salaries of the firemen.

The clause wee sent on to the council, 
Aid. Crawford remarking that some of the 
aldermen were trying to square them
selves.

Tho recommendation of the Board of 
Health for a new building for the disin
fecting apparatus, to cost $2600, was op
posed by Aid. Crawford.

On motion of Aid. Frankland, the report 
was sent to the council.

The Legislative Committee of the City 
Council will meet the representatives of 
tbe Toronto Bailway Company Saturday 
morning at 11 o’clook with a view ot de
ciding on a bill to be presented to the 
Legislature in reference to fixing the time 
when a vote of the people shall be taken on 
the Sunday car question.

Aid. Atkinson pointed out that in the 
draft agreement between the oitv and the 
canal company, the company would have 
the power to tear up the streets before a 
cent waa spent on the canal.

Aid. Crawford proposed that the agree
ment be referred back until Mr. Meredith 
had given bis opinion.

Aid. Jolliffe waa prepared to aeeept the 
agreement as it stood.

Aid. Crawford said Aid. Jolliffe would 
accept anything.

Aid. Lamb fougb4 for the agreement go
ing on to council. He explained his change 
of front by saying that he considered it hie 
duty to back up the report of the committee, 
but hie private opinion of the whole canal 
outfit was another thing altogether. He 
has not changed hi* private opinion one 
bit.

Tbe Executive will hear Mr. Meredith’s 
opinion on Monday.

“We want money," and so do yon; we 
can make money for both of us, and that Is 
done by selling you your clothing, be it a 
spring overcoat or spring suit, for 30 per 
cent, les» than you can buy same qualities 
for elsewhere; we make a fair profit, too, In 
this way and save the middleman’s or whole
sale elotbler’e profit, being able with Im
mense capital and facilities at our command 
to manufacture just os cheaply as the whole
salers, and actually sell to you at prices other 
dealers baye to pay for them at the ARMY 
& NAVY CLOTHING STORES.

till
Dmarriage licenses. Has cured this dreadful malady after 

^ptber treatments bad failed, and the tes
timonial Is from one of New York’s moil 
widely known and cucceseful physiciens.
It is as follows:

Gentlemen-Tbat tbe "Germ theory" of 
disease Is now accepted as beyond dispute 
by scientists the world over goes without 
saving. In this connection 1 would like to 
call attention to a most happy experience 
I have bad with your Microbe Killer, 
which I regard aa the most potent of germ 
destroyers. Prof. Koch has demonstrat
ed moat positively that tbe malady known 
aa CONSUMPTION is due to the pr 
of Bacilli. These microbe» meet seriously 
and only too rapidly undermine the 
healthy lung tissue, and unless their 
deadly work be interfered with an all too 
rapidly fatal termination to life ia the In
evitable result.

Home four years ago my stepdaughter. 
Misa Charlotte tlalyneux, then In her six
teenth year, first gave evidence of lung 
trouble. As there was a phthisical his
tory on the father’s side, we were natur
ally very much concerned and made use 
of every means to arrest tbe inroads of 
the disease. The most eminent physici
ans were consulted. Their advice as to 
medicine, change of climate, and the 
•trlctest hygienic moa-ures was most 
carefully followed, at first, 1 must con
fess, with some degree of success. It waa 
conceded that she bad Incipient phthisis. 
The creosote treatment and others almost 
as popular were faithfully 
had been finally decided that 
could hope to accomplish would be to 
mitigate the moat urgent symptoms and 
sustain tbe strength by a supporting plan 
of treatment. When we were In Burope, 
about two years ago, ray attention wae 
first called to tbe Microbe Killer. 1 had 
frequently heard It very favorably spoken 
of, but had not thought of employing It 
In the case under consideration, till a 
brother phyilclan pointed out to me Its 
value in just such cases as the one in 
which we were all so deeply Interested. 
After rending tho history of the medi
cine and the various data connected with 
It 1 decided to employ It. My patient’» . 
condition at this time was as foi» 
lows: Very greatly emaciated, beetle 
fever, temperature ranging from 8» to tto 
degrees, pulse «0. night sweats, persistent 
distressing cough anil little or no appe- 
tlie. Had had no hemorrhage and could 
assimilate what nourishment was taken. 
The mildest form of ths Microbe Killer Iff 
dessert spoonful doses In water woe ad
ministered to begin with four times daily 
In alternation with sterilized milk. There 
was little If any chauge at the end of a 
fortnight, except that she waa able to 
boar larger doses of the medicine. I°ln- 
crensed the dote to one-half a wineglass 
full In water. At the end of the third 
week the night eweais began to diminish, 
together with the other symptoms due to 
fever. The cough was still persistent, 
though not agonizing. Her condition con
tinued favorable, and I finally decided to 
employ the stronger form of the medi
cine. At first she did not bear It well.but 
with judicious care she was soon able to 
do eo. and her Improvement thereafter 
became very marked. This change for 
the better was not temporary, aa many of 
our friends asserted, but continued 
steadily until she declared she felt better 
lhan she bad ever remembered, and her 
appearance proved her statement. She 
was married lu August last, and still con
tinues taking tbe Microbe Killer, not be 
cause she needs any medicine, but to pre
vent any liability that there might be to 
another invasion of the lung tissue by 
these minute aud deadly organisms. I 
have no hesitation after this crucial teat 
in testifying that the Microbe Killer, as 
lia name •<> significantly Implies, Is the 
most powerful and valuable therapeutic 
agent that has ever been discovered for 
the absolute destruction of tbe form of 
microbe known as bacillus, and 1 have no 
reason to doubt Its ability to destroy any 
form of micro-organism It affords me 
pleasure to add my testimony to that of 
others, for I believe It to be the duty of 
every painstaking and progressive physi
cian to rum to bis experience with any 
new remedy, for In this 
Its real value become known.

Very truly yours,
a C. TERRY, M.D.,

148 West Sixteenth-street,
New York,

T
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we have an unusually 
choice line of Candelabra 
in two, three, five and 
seven branch, also “lock- 
handle” " Entree Dishes, 
compartment Vegetable 
Dishes, Gravy Boats, Carv
ing Sets, Oyster Forks, 
Dessert Sets, Claret Jugs
and innumerable other 
accessories of the well- 
appointed dinner table.
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TKTOTIOE OF REMOVAL—MICHAELS, THE 
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removed to 818 Yoàge-street, corner of Albert; 
the trade supplied.
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Government House Debate.
The debate on Mr. Marter’s Government 

House motion will be resumbed this after
noon in tbe Legislators.

It is
dll
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Kendall at the Grand.

To those wbo remember Ezra Kendall it 
ia only necessary to state that b* is just as 
funny and just as entertaining in “The Sub
stitute" as be was in tbe “Pair of Elds.”

Tbe Grand was not packed last night, but 
it held an audience that laughed itself tired 
at tbe many mirth-provoking situations and 
laughter-creating comedians, f 

"The Substitute” is a clean

A Œ
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play without 
horse-pluy, aud with plot enough to keep tbe 
audience thoroughly Interested until tbe 
curtain drops oo tbe last act.

Tbe company is made up of a number of 
clever farceurs, led by Arthur Dunn. He 
is a marvel In bis own peculiar way, aud tbe 
beauty of It is be has no rivals in bis 
line. The others all contribute tbelr share 
towards making tbe performance an enjoy
able one and well worth a visit by those wbo 
delight in light, clean comedy.

Marie WnlnwrlgUt at the Grand.
Un Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

March 12-14, Miss Marie Wainwright will be 
the star at the Grand Opera House, appear-
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Suoit-etreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. Ryrie Bros.Allen, J. Baird. tried, end It 

the most we
was 
the Go
millionl more,

of the plans submitted, 
ans, without allowing the House 
gw ths particular reasons why, 
rejected, new arrangement» were 

made, find an expenditure of acme $1,300,- 
000 Waa rolled up, and they were now 
asked to congratulate theae hon. gentlemen 
because nothing had been mla-spent! Had 
the aame privilege» been given to the Cana
dian architect» the province would have se
cured at least at good a structure aa had 
been provided. [Applause.] On a tint 
view of the southern elevation of thia build
ing no one to hia knowledge had gone into 
ecstasiea, and it waa an open secret that the 
acoustic properties ot the legislative cham
ber were not what they had a right to ex
pect from a gentleman to whom carte 
blanche had been given. [Hear, hear.] The 
council chamber and the library were also 
aadly deficient.

The Treasurer pretended that the 
ordinary receipts more than sufficed for the 
ordinary expenditure. But the statements 

financial affairs were so jumbled up 
capital aud 

so mixed 
impossible

Hiown
A FTMoINTYRE, BARRISTER FRO VINCE 

, of Ontario. Advocate Frovinoe of Que- 
Kc. New York Life Building, Montreal.
"7------u'ferry, BARRISTER, solicitor,

etc.—Society and private funds for In- 
vntiuent. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
82, 68 Freehold Budding, eor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.

< cl9
Cor. Yong# end Adelaide-»!».

We guarantee satisfaction 
in all mail orders or 
refund money in full.

judge 
the pi 
to kn

S ti’
on
ruiwere
Jn■-il ANSFORD a LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 

JLl Solicitors. Money to loan at 5* per cent., 
lu Manning Arcade, 24 King-street Weet. Toronto.

J.
In

consumers are investi- M.cDOWALL THOMSON, HARRIS I’EK, SOW- 
citor. Notary, Ao„ room 78, Canada Life 

ng, 46 King-atreet West, Toronto. Tele-
UUI

UlIRRinTED G EMI IDEnights tbe brilliant comedy-drama of Eng
lish life, "An Unequal Match,” by Tom Tay
lor. On Wednesday night, “Man and Wife,” 
Wilkie Collins’ wonderfully exciting story, as 
dramatized by tbe famous manager and 
playwright, Augustin Daly. At the matinee, 
“Camillo."

tophone «34 K.
enlTS zf ACINTYHK A SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 

JjJL Solicitors, etc. Room 3ti, 84 Vietorie-etreet 
(Laud Security Ca’e Building). Hreneu office at 
C’reemore, Out. Arch. J. tiiuoleir, Alex. IX Mao- 
uityre. _____

ha“PIvOHIDA” byl-\ mThat Sand Pump.
When submitting the estimates ot the 

Board of Work* recently the City Engineer 
recommended $20,000 for the purchase of a 
sand pnmp. The board rafuaed to pass the 
item. This was a mistake. A sand dredge 
would be one ot the most profitable invest
ments that the city could indulge in. Especi
ally useful would it be for such work as will 
be found necessary in making the canals 
and deepening the lagoons in connection 
with the project that Col. Bweny has plan
ned for the Island. It is surprising how 
cheaply excavating oan be done with » sand 
dredge as compared with the ordinary 
dredge. If the city were to purchase a 
machine of this kind it could be almost con
stantly employed in and around tho Island. 
Marshy lands could be tilled up and the 
lagoons deepened at a very- low cost. The 
Island would thereby be rendered healthier 
and a means of getting about provided for 
electric launches and smaller craft. Whether 
Col. Sweny's project goes through or not 
the city ought to get a sand pump. There 
is no belter locality in the world for oper
ating such a machine than right here in 
Toronto Bay.

tbi

ti LIVE tin
UiJacobs A Sparrow's Opera House.

At Jacobs & Sparrow’s next week will be 
presented the greet melodramatic success, 
"Tbe Stowaway.” This play is accounted 
tbe most vividly realistic, complete end per
fect drama of its class; a statement that is 
made manifest by the remarkable success of 
tbe work In England end it* pre-eminent 
popularity in tbe United States. Scenloally 
tbe production is a masterpiece.

Groesmlth Coming,
$Tol the many admirers of George cros- 
smitli it will be pleasant to learn that this 
clever end cultured gentlemen will be with 
u* once again tbia season. From a review in 
a Glasgow paper it is learned that Mr. Gros- 
smitb after bis season in America and Can
ada is to give up “globe trotting," he having 
entered into arrangements to remain for 
some time in London. He bas prepared an 
entirely new program. His return to these 
«bores will prove cause for considerable 
pleasure. Groesmlth will play In tbe Pa
vilion upon the evenings of March 20 and 21 
and afternoon ot March 24, when the latter 
will lake the form of a fashionable society 
matinee. Tbe sale of seats commences at 
Nordbeimers’%n Monday next at 9 a.m.

Minstrels at the Aesdemr.
Barlow Brothers’ minstrels opened to a 

good house at tbe Academy last night. The 
first part was well set end introduced the 
usual songs, choruses and gags, all of which 
appeared to please tbe audience, and good 
humor prevailed. The specialties were 
also well received, although scarcely of the 
superior order. Scofield, the juggler, 
good. Scott, the frog, is a wonderful 
tortioniat, Morrlsey Brothers as fun makers, 
Markham and Berry, musicians, Introduced 
considerable horse-play to gain applause. 
Tbe brothers Kennard did some good tumb
ling.

VALUATORS. tin
1 ]jat;,i^j|>^»|ti»"»r«sr'i—*—‘I—|J......... ..... ..........................

TOHN FLETCHER VALUATOR OF BUILD- 
eJ logs, lire losses appraised, thirty years’ ex
perience, 562 Yonxe-street; machine for straight 
enlng iron beam* for hire.____________________ 135

ho
With Gold Chain and Pin, itaj

lm50 CENTS.
A Fine Live Alligator

97 CENTS.

i du
fitHORSES.

COACH c<of our
and expenditures on 
current account were 

almost

OR SALE—-CLEVELAND BAY , ,
stallion, rising 6 years old, over 10 muvlH 

uigh, weight 1400 lbs.: free of white color, 
bright bay ; well trained to drive single; 
foal getter and perfectly quiet and sound, 
dress L. U Snider, Edgley 
Station.

E wi
bi

. *Ad* 

P.O., Thornhill

atiitthat
to make head or tail of them. But what 
had these hon. gentlemen done? They had 
disposed of a claim on the Dominion of 
$500,000 and had received a special pay
ment of $200,000 from the same quarter, 
and yet these receipt», «which were not 
normal, were placed among ordinary re
ceipts. This was

was rul
J atI The Federal Life.

The 12th annual report of the Federal 
Life Insurance Company is one of the most 
favorable yet published. The business of 
1893 made a rapid stride, the income ot the 
company showing a gain over the previous 
year of more than 17 per cent, aud assets 
over 44 per cent, exclusive ol guarantee 
capital.

The new business written is of tbe most 
satisfactory character, both as to the distri
bution of the company’s risk over a large 
number of lives aud the amount of premium 
income derived therefrom.

The premium and interest receipts for the 
year amounted to $313,256.36, an increase of 
$45,011.67 over tbe preceding year, and the 
assets of the company were increased by 
$115,981.52.

The death claims for the year amounted 
to$103,031, under 47 poliolee. Endowments 
matured during the year to the amount of 
$10,258. *

With a surplus to policy-holders of $84,- 
330 36, a surplus security of $704,141.26, 
and total resources of about one million dol
lars, the company can offer favorable con
tracte and promise good results for its 
patrons.

U
«

VETERINARY. THE TRADE SUPPLIED...... .
/ ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V/ Infirmary, Temperance eireel. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night. __________

DOSOUTHERN CURIO GO M<
belmisleading. The cost of 

civil government, of legislation, of the 
Education department —---------  “*

. LOCATED AT an*• YMEDICAL. —.......... maintenance of
public institutions, aid to agriculture and 
arts, maintenance of hospitals and chari
ties, repairs to and maintenance of publia 
building* and miscellaneous items should be 
paid out of current revenue. But this could 

be done by the Government without 
the assets of the Province.

TIDY’S IÜE FLORIST, aTAB. H. A. FARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
JJ office Corner ot Simcoe and Adelaide- 
streets. _________ ______________ 133 YONGE-ST. pu

so
loiOpp. Temperanoe-qt.. TORONTO
•ui
banot

and Yonge. b,trenching on 
The ordinary receipts iu 1889 were $2,163,- 
256, and the ordinary expenditures were 
$2,418,038, allowing a deficiency of $254,- 
782. And y car after year these deficits had 
increased. Jn 1890 this deficiency had 
been $438,301, in 1891 $521,531, in 1892 
$.550,678 and in 1893 $594,442. [Hear, 
hear.] In other words, since 1889, the 
deficiency between ordinary receipts and 
expenditure had amounted to no less a sum 
than $2,359,794. [Hear, hear.] In 1893, 
the ordinary receipts were $2,203,044 and 
the expenditure $2,797,486. And these 
receipts during the last five years had in
creased $39,788 or loss than 2 per cent., 
while this expenditure had increased from 
$2,418,000 to $2,797,000, or in round figures 
$380,000, or more than 15 per cent. How 
was the deficiency oM$2,559,000 made up ? 
Fortunately for hon. gentlemen opposite, 
they had other sources of revenue, and 
other receipts during the last five years 
were drawn into the capacious maw of the 
Provincial Treasurer. The 
eminent contributed in 1891 $.500,000 and 
in 1893 $200i000fiu 1891-92 they realized 
from the sale of annuities $429,000, land 
sold iu connection with the Toronto Asy
lum and New Fort buildings brought in 
$212,000, while crown lands gave tho 
enormous sufii of $6,793,080.

Kpeclal Receipts of Eight Millions.
In other words these special receipts 

aggregated more than $8,000,000,every dol
lar of which had been provided, either from 
the sale ol assets or from the imposition of 
liabilities, or from the impairment of tho 
timber wealth of the province. [Applause.] 
Against these figures, the total of expenditu- 

capital account, to whioh these hon. 
gentlemen could lay claim, was $5,203,926 
during the last live years, made up as fol
lows: On public buildings over $2,098,752, 
on public works $132,784, on these build
ings $976,521, on tho Broekville Asylum 
$92,385, on colonization roads, which these 
hon. gentlemen could fairly term capital 
account, for it could truly he said that they 
made more capital out of It than out of any 
other «ingle item of their expenditure—

as
PATENT^ SOLICITORS.______

TYIDOUt"* MAYBKE, SOLICITORS OF 
Iv patents ; pamphlet on Patents sent 

îre»-, J. O. Kidout (lets U.K.X 
•te.; J. K. Meybee. mech. tug. Telephone S6SX. 
lui Baj-street, Toronto.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
........................-..... . »*••»»•»••*-•••••
rrmoMAS mulrooney (late of the

I Fulmer House) has opened o cizar and 
tobacco business at No. TO yueen-streel west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
ot pooaocos and cigars A call solicited, ed-,

An Object, Lesson for the Committee.
Tho pastor of the Sherbonrne-streot 

Methodist Church summoned an impromptu 
meeting ot his quarterly board on Wednes
day night to get up a deputation to oppose 
Dr. Kyerson’s bill to abolish church exemp
tions. The pastor found to his astonish
ment that the entire board, made up of the 
leading member» of t.he congregation, were 
in favor of Dr. Kyerson’s bill and were in 
favor oi the principle of taxing churches. 
This is an object lesson for the Legislative 
committee that will pass upon the bill to
day. ________________________

CISmanner alouocau

foilwas
oon-

Feb. 10, ’94. vi<i cn<We have tbe unsolicited testimoni
als of a large number of others that 
they have also been cured of consump
tion by the wonderful remedv. If 
your lungs are In any way affected 
don’t delay using the Microbe Killer. 
It cures aud is tho only remedy that 
does cure. U:ber diseases microbio iu 
origin yield to this treatment as sure 
as it is taken. Full Information at

120 KING-ST. W.

•VI
. 1 tloi

1 Hai

Norway Pine Syrup cures Coughs, Colds. Asth
ma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat and 
disease» of the throat and lung». Price 86 and 
60 cents.

LeiTony Farrell,
This accomplished comedian and sweet 

singer will appear at tbe Academy of Music 
all of next week In James A. Ileurne’s latest 
creation entitled, “My Colleen,” a play of 
old Ireland, entirely free from offence and 
as full of fun as au egg is of meet.

! IntiMUSICAL.

Vl W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
X . Guitar and [Mandolin. Private lee- 
eon» thorough Instruction. Terms reason
able.’ Studio: Nordholmer»’, 15 King east.-----
iug lessons ut residence, 118 Hlierbouroe-sttrset.

Bare Old Port.
A great many people ere aware of the 

quality ot Feuerheerd’s Commend»- 
dor Port Wine (bottled In Oporto) and regu
larly supply themselves with It. This wTue 
was introduced in Canada nearly 20 years 
ago, and to-day cap safely lay claim to be 
the leading bottlffi Port brand registered. 
Beware of imitations. 135

AHEAD OF TIME.excellentArchbishop Tache of Winnipeg denies 
all knowledge of tbe appeal to the Privy 
Council of the Manitoba school case.

•PitAfter Beoess.
The debate was resumed by Mr. Wood 

(Brant) on the part of tho Government.
Dr. Ryerson began by remarking, re suc

cession tax, that in ancient times the dead 
were fabled as paying a fee 19 
ferriage over the black waten of tho Styx, 
but now they found it necessary to deposit 
a fee in tho hands of the Ontario Govern
ment— [laughter]—and suggested that the 
law should be so changed that a person 
could state how hia legsey tax should be 
expended for charitable purposes. He 
stated that the per capita patient cost at 
the Utica, N.Y., asylum was $97.92, much 
less than it was in the institutions under 
the control of the Government.

Mr. Hardy read from records that the 
per capita cost at Utica was $221.95. [Gov
ernment applause. ]

Dr. Ryerson regretted that he found 
himself in error on this point. 
11* gave the per capita cost in the asylums 
in the provinces as follows; P.K. Island 
$203, Quebec $214, New Brunswick $221, 
Nov» Beotia $242 and Ontario $244.

The Per Capita Grant an Evil.
He did not consider it desirable or wise 

to discontinue grants to hospitals, but in

DENTISTRY. So ne to make room for heavy 
Spring Importation», and also to 
give hi» customers the benefit of 
the ratification of the French 
treaty ahead of time 

MR. DUBOIS, Wine Merchant,
Oor, Court end Toronto-etreete.

Will allow 30 per cent, ad valorem 
on price of Import on all hi» fine 
Claret» from date. ed-7

Burdock Blood Bitter* cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure CouslfpstloiL
Bardock Blood Bitters euro Biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitter* cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitter# unlock all the clogged 

secretion# of the Bowels, thus curing Headache* 
and similar complaints.

Mlsmated Though Married.
Buffalo, N.Y., March 8.—Marr 

ha# begun suit for divorce against Jc 
Mann.

............. .
Dominion GoV-

1 T Y1GOH, DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
XV only So; crowning and brldglpg a specialty. So rapidly does lung Irritation spread and 

de.-peu, that often iu a few week» a simple 
cough culminates iu tubercular consumption 
Give heed to a cough, ih.-re Is always danger In 
delay, get a bottle ot Dickie's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup, and cure yourself. It Is a medicine un 
surpassed for all throat and lung troubles, 
compounded from several herbs, each one of 
which «tunas at tho bead of the llet as exerting a 
wonderful Influunoe In curing consumption aud 
all lung diseases

/- 1An Atlantic Liner Gverdne.
Ngw York, March 8.—Tbe Wilson Line 

polio, Captain tiykes, whioh left 
11 for Antwerp and whioh 

havt reached there a week ago, has not 
arrived at her destination nor has she been 

an since she loft this port. The aga 
say ithey are not worried for her safety,Ti 
eve -. She carried only freight, having s 
general and light cargo. It was possible 
she was delayed through derangement ot 
machinery._________________

It Is only necessary to read 
he convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure Is un
equalled for the removal of corns, warts, etc. It 
is a complete extinguisher.

Charon forHOTELS.
T)U YAL HOTEL- H A BRlbTON, O NE OF THE 
11, lluest commercial hotels iu the west; spe- 

/Xuu attention paid to the traveling public; rate» 
SI to * .50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
iXU.-ÆELLHOUBK, ORILLIA—RATËâVl”TÔ 
X.V 8I.6U per day; tirst-class accommodation 
lor travelers and t-iurlata. P. 5V. Finn. Prop.

steamer A 
her* Feb.Unlike Ihe Dutch Process

rr%i No Alkalies
should

It N Mann 
against John D. 

Mann. They were married at Waterloo, 
Ont., Nov. 8, 1880. Mary alleges that John 
boa been rather lax in bis conduct.

Iff
spol-Ottf ow-

Other Chemicals'i

NERVE I
BEANS | D-W-f’U* ÆSâisWy^
■*■■■■■ mind canned by overwork, or the errors 

youth. Tbi* remedy absolutely cures 
,h. obstinate cases when sli other vestment#

rilHE HUB—LEADER-LANK, W. ti. KOlBlN- 
A. eon, proprietor. iViuue aud liquors of lbe 

boost»- brands. First-class ref résumant and 
much countwr in connection.

are used In the 
preparation of

California anil Mexico.
Tbe Wabash Hallway has now, on sale 

winter tourist tickets at tbe lowest rates 
made to Old Mexico end California.

1 suffered for a long time with constipation and 
tried many medicine* without success. I then 
tried Burdock Blood Bitters and very soon had 
great relief, so I continued its use and am now 
completely cured.

Joseph Philliom, Quebec, Que.

$86,000 Fire at sandbank.
Watertown, N.Y., March 8.—Sandbank, 

Oswego County, waa visited by a destructive 
fire last night and nearly tbe entire business 
portion of the town is In ruina Tbe lost Is 
between $20,000 and $25,000. Insurance un
known.

W. BAKER & CO.’S the testimonials toï”ese tourist rates ere available for the 

greet winter fair at ttan Francisco, 
banner route Is tbe greet Trunk Line that 
passe* through six states of the Union end 
lies Ihe most superb and magnificent trains 
in Amsnca.

Full Information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King sod Yoage-strsete, Toronto.

1 have been 
and bod blood 
take Burdock Blood Bltn-re In July, 1898,end now 
(January. 1893) I am perfectly cured.

Ulus Dkai-v, Norwood, Ont

ritilK ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND X Humor-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Letropolllau-square; modern conveniences; rates 
8. per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnuron- 
.trust ears front Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro 
prmtor. _____________  ______ ___________ __

exclue, ofi!if iThe
;>

re» ou which It abiolutely 
pure and soluble.

It has more than three timet 
the itrenyth of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 

ugar, and la far more eco
nomical, editing leu than one cent a eup. 
It la delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
DIOZSTKD. ------------------

Hellef In Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and bladder disease» 

relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this inagio relief and our*. 
Druggists.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has Ihe 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold In 
Canada. It alwaysglves satisfaction by restor
ing health to the litue folks.

f
Cor.Winchester * 

Parfument sis.
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, bom g boaliby and commanding » mag old 
cent view of tbe eity. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYR* Proprietor

LAKE VIEW HOTELi *
OUR SPECIALTIESi

H oe
Cream-Whipping 

Devonshire Cream
Cream,JerseyStudent's Mixture Tobaeeo 

fills the utmost requirements of tbe most fas
tidious taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
end subtle fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get 
ting IL

troubled with headache 
or 12 years 1 started to

greatly 
for 10 gold by Grorere everywhere. 453 1-2

Yonge-street. 26 s.W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Uses
1**//

4 Ifeit
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured byi f

J,

Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HA25BBTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont._______________
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A' THE «Aï CAB TOTES For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireSANITARIUMIT 13 AND DURNflN. SHOOK DICE FOR ft HORSE. FRANCE’S VA rr V ABLE PB

And Her Coast Defences Found to Be 
Inadequate.

Toulon, March 8.—The Commission of 
Inquiry which is Investigating the allega
tions of inefficiency against the French nary 
and the charges that the French coast de
fences are inadequate, has succeeded in ob
taining a great deal of evidence sustaining the 
charges, which were in effect that the war 
vessels of France were practically useless as 
engines of war, and the coast defences so 
weak as to leave the country bordering the 
•ea at the mercy of any flrst-olaes naval 
power.

PASSENGER TBAFF1C.RUDGE
WHEELS

I
BARLOW CUMBERLAND 

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest and most convent* 
•pi route to London. No transfer by tender. 
No tidal delays. Close connection at Southamp* 
ton for Havre and Paris by special fast twin 
screw Channel steamers. Fast expresss steam- 
•rs with appointments of the highest character. 
Winter rates now in force.

T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nassau, California, Florida. Cuba, 
Jamaica, Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, 
Azores. Madeira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
By any route required. Personally conducted 
or independent tours as passengers may elect.

COOK-8 TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Cana
dian and New York Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trans
pacific Lines, Mediterranean Lines and Southern 
Lines.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. 

72 Yongre-et., Toronto. 188

for WHISKY or other intoxicants.
Mo. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.

How White Hat McCarty Won the Pro
mising “Trade Wind”—Blizsard Wine 

W illi Hlg Odd. Against Him.

A Bepresentatlr# Canadian Double Ac
cepts the Chnlleoge of Sullivan 

and Harding.

Jake Qaudaur, the world’s champion oars
man, will row doutfle in England as well as 
at Austin thli summer with Ed Durnan, 
Haitian's promising nephew, who has come 
into the front rank within the past two 
yearn Yesterday they cabled their accept
ance of the challenge issued by Sullivan and 
Harding, the Thames double, for a race from 
Putney to Mortlake next July. The event 
wi.l be for $2500 a side. The Canadians 
ask for *500 expenses and stipulate that all 
steamboat inouey must go.

Hording’» challenge for a single scull race 
will be attended'to when the new double 

visits England.

How Their Salaries Hare Shrank,
Baseball players a* they sign contracts 

this year cannot fail to see the difference 
between the salaries they will receive from 
those they pocketed in the halcyon days of 
1889. In those days $1000 was a mere 
bagatelle, but just at present a balltosser 
who receives such money is universally re
garded os a king. Take the New York 
club, for instance. In 1889 they paid some
thing like $55,000 in salaries, but since 
then the management has gradually used 
the pruning knife ,o that the total salary 
list of 1894 will not exceed $35,000. A 
baseball man who is well versed in the 
affairs of that club gave out the following 
list of salaries which the New York players 
will receive this season:
Ward.........................$3300 Wilson...................7!$lfido
Farrell.........................2600 Gorman.....................  1H00
ltussie....................... 2400 Burke,.................................... 1800 and
Meakin.....................  2400 Fuller...............
Davis......................... 2230 Stafford....
Connor......................  2200 Clark............
Doyle......................... 2160 Westervelt..
Van Haltren
Tieroau........
Murphy

Johnson of London Signs With Buffalo.
Buffalo, March 8.—Manager Chapman 

of the Buffalo Baseball Club bo» signed Abe 
Johueon, a proinineut young Canadian ball 
player of the London Alerts, to cover third 
base for the Bisons

SHOULD A LIMIT BE FIXED WHEN 
THEY MAY BE 1AKEN 9

j
' Tel. 2788.

HffHIti
Competent Physician in charge.San Francisco, March 8.—Every horse- 

man knows “Whit# Hat” Dan McCarty, 
and many tales of bis remarkable luok are 
told on every race track. At present Dan 
la engaged in raising horses at his ranch 
near Pleasanton, but he cornea to San Fran
cisco occasionally to see the races and place 
a small bet.

“White Hat” has again run into a atreak 
of luck, and hi» horses are posted as winners 
as frequently as any at the track. But in 
Dan’s estimation all hi» winnings and real 
estate transactions in Chicago sink into 
insignificance in comparison wftb a horse 
trade he made recently. When the late 
Senator Hearat started hie famous stud 
farm in California he purchased an imported 
stallion named Trade Wind for $8000. 
The horse was handsome, bat, owing to 
sn accident, could not be raced. His pent- 
gree, however, made him valuable for 
breeding purposes. For some reason George 
Van Gordon, Senator Hesret’e trainer, took 
a dislike to Trade Wind, end never gave 
the horse a cliance. He was kept at the 
Hearst ranch and was bred to but very few 
mores. A few months ago,when the Hearst 
horses were sold at auction, Trade Wind 
was put up for sale. Van Gordon'» preju
dices were remembered and no one wanted 
the horse. Finally Benny Benjamin, a 
turf reporter, hazarded a bid of $45, and 
to his surprise the horse was knocked 
down to him. He did not want the animal, 
but had to take him.

One night “White Hat” met Benjamin 
jokingly offered to shake dice with him 

for Trade Wind, patting up a brood mare, 
which he valued at $25, and a $20 gold 
piece to offset the value of the stallion. 
Benjamin jumped at the chance. The dice 
were thrown and lucky Don won the $45 
horse.

A short time before this transaction Mc
Carty had purchased for about $100 a likely- 
looking colt called Blizzard, which woe sired 
by this same Trade Wind. When McCarty 
became the owner of Trade Wind Blizzard 
commenced to win.

The bookmakers did not think he was a 
race-horse and posted liberal odds against 
him. After the horse bad won several times 
against good ones inquiries were made as to 
his breeding, and it was found that the 
horse which had been running so well was 
sired by the despised Trade Wind. Mc
Carty has already refilled several good 
offers for the stallion and says he is going 
to keep him and breed him to all bis best 
mares. He now values the horse, which 
cost him $20, at $1Q00.

“White Hat” having turned his runners 
over to hie two boys, Joe and Harry, they 
enter and start when they see fit. Lost 
week Dsn came up from Pleasanton and 
went oat to the track. Blizzard was en
tered in the first race, and the bookies had 
marked up 15 to 1 against him. Dan was 
feeling rather fine, and, pulling out a hand
ful of coin, started to pat is on the horse 
with the chilly name.

“Don’t do that, dad,” said son Joe, who 
was with him. “Blizzard can’t win in that 
company. The trainer says he isn’t fit.”

“What did you start him for, if he isn’t 
fit?” asked Dan.

“Well, I thought the trainer might be 
mistaken,” was Joe’s re

So Dan invested his 
horse at smaller odds; but bis pride would 
not allow him to neglect hi* own stable, so 
he put up $25 at 16 to 1 for Blizzard to win. 
Contrary to expectations Blizzard did win, 
and so easily that, although Dan regretted 
he had not placed his money as he had first 
intended, he derived consolation from the 
fact that he had more than played even on 
the increased value of hi» horses.

I
Have always enjoyed a high 
reputation throughout the 
world and !more especially In 
Canada. This year’s models 
are an advance upon their 

former records.

IHHIHHH
The Bondholders and she Street Hallway 

Company Regard the Proposed Bill 
ns Contemplating an Infringement and 
Impairment of the Agreement Be
tween the City and the Railway Co.

DR.W. H . GRAHAM
-168 KINO-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
I to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotency, Sterility, Varieooele, Nervous Debility, Etc., 
(the result of youthful lolly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 

I long g tending.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrbcaa and all Displacements 

•h of the Womb.
pV OFFICE HOURS—0 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

■

The Private Bills Committee yesterday 
morning took up the bill respecting the tak
ing of votes re Sunday cars in this city. 
The antis were represented by Mrs. Short- 
reed, Mrs. Savigny, Misa Wills, Rev. Dr. 
Langtry, Rev. Principal Caven, Rev. 
Septimus Jones, Rev. D. J. Macdoonell, 
Rev. Mr. Wallace, J. J. Maclaren, Q.O., Mr. 
O’Meara and others.

Mr. Caswell, City Solicitor, urged that 
only those whose names were on the muni
cipal voting Ils ta should be allowed to vote 
on this question, and that the polling should 
be limited to municipal election day.

Hon. Mr. Gibson remarked that 
the Street Railway Company op
posed this bill, as contemplating an 
infringement and impairment of the 
agreement between them and the city by 
individuals who did not represent the city 
corporation, and because such legislation 
would depreciate the value of their bonds, 

the object aimed at approved of by 
the City Council.

A Breach of the Contract.
Mr. Lash, Q.C., explained that he repre

sented the bondholders, who, in good faith, 
had purchased the Street Railway Com
pany’s debentures, secured by the agree
ment between the company and the city 
and by the set poised by the Legislature 
last session. The company was authorized 
to issue bonds to the extent of $5,0(H),000, 
and upwards of $2,000,000 had been sold. 
He objected to any interference with this 
agreement, which would impair in any 
way their rights. This was a private 
agreement and as a constitutional rule 
it was unwise in the interests generally of 
the securities of the country, whether pub
lie or private, which had been placed on 
the markets of the Old Warid to pass 
meddlesome legislation. It were well to 
provide proper machinery, but the com
mittee should not sot on the application of 
anyone save parties to the contract. He 
suggested that, as the Toronto Railway 
Company had a bill before the House, any 
changes sought should be made by way of 
amendment to that bill, and be suggested 
that a sub-committee should be appointed 
to meet the representatives of the city, the 
Toronto Railway Company and the bond
holders in order to see 
proper scheme could be agreed upon in 
amendment of the company’s bill with the 
consent of all parties, if the blank in 
the Ilth clause of this bill re period between 
the votings should be filled in with a 
number of years, it would certainly im
pair very materially the agreement j if 
Sunday cars would enhance the re
venues of the company and thereby in
crease the security of the bondholders 
Should this be so there should be no limit 
as to the dates when a vote on this ques
tion could be taken.

Hoik Mr. Gibson : We might decide that 
a vote should be taken every six months,. 

Take a Vote Whenever Desirable.
Mr. Lash presumed from the wording of 

the clause that the term asked for would be 
for more than one year, and held that the 
City Council should have the right to sub
mit the question to vote whenever they 
pleased.

Mr. N. Kiogsmitl, Q.C., said that the 
railway company, for which he appeared, 
had no objection to a specified time 
being decided on between the votings, but 
they had considerable objection to legists* 

The League Unable to Cope with the tion being asked for in this way by parties
who had had nothing to do with and who 

[From The Philadelphia Record.] had no legal interest in the agreement.
A review of the action of the L.A.W. Were this sort of thing permitted there was 

a ...... . , i no reason why some other body of citizensAssembly shows that, great as the organize- ,bould „ot a/uotb.r time make other de-
tion is, It is not able to cope with the ques
tion of professionalism nor keep the sport 
free from taint. A Well-known racing man 
of this city, who had been coat out for pro
fessionalism, which had been proven (he 
having not only declared Jiie intention to 
race for cash, bat hsd actually applied for 
and obtained a license to race under N. C. A 
rules), has been reinstated and declared 
eligible to race not only with the hired 
racing men of the leagne in Class B, 
but as a simon pure amateur of Closa 
A. Speed is a marketable quantity now
adays, and the L. A. W. might as well bid 
the ocean to roll back as to keep out of 
competition test racing men. The manu
facturers are likely soon to force profession
alism trom under the Class B covering of 
the L. A. W. and bring it out into the 
open, as is being done in England, where it 
now promises to be a leading faotori The 
L. A. W. had a grand opportunity to aid 
the N. C. A. in maintaining honest profes
sionalism by casting the tainted profession
als from its ranks and maintaining amateur
ism pure and free or else taking the profes
sionals under its care and keeping them 
honest. Bat it did not avail itself of the 
chance.

■/,Island Improvements.
Editor Worldi I was very much pleased 

to see the interest CoL Sweny, Ex-Mayor 
Beatty and others are taking in the future 
of our Island and hope they will succeed in 
working up that interest for its preserva
tion in peace and quietness that from its 
unique position it deserves.

To do this it is necessary, in my opinion, 
to retain its present quiet character, which 
the Introduction of the railway would to a 
large extent spoil.

Thanks are due to Ex-Aid. Irwin for 
making Centre Island what It now i»—the 
quietest, best patronized and most healthful 
of any of our city parks, » plaça where tired 
mothers can take their children and in 16 
minutes be away from the heat and noise of 
the city and have an entire change of scene; 
where the children can play in the sand and 
splash in the water while the older folks sit 
looking on, taking the quieter rest which 
they an thoroughly enjoy. One has but to 
go to Centro Island any hot summer after
noon and see the thousands with their lunch 
baskets to understand how this park is 
appreciated.

The only reason that I can see for the 
introduction of the railway is that it may 
be cheaper to get to various points on the 
Island, but if the present terry company 
would make a five-cent fare to any of the 
points and return the same end would be 
accomplished,
say, for with a couple of small ferries run
ning from Henlan’s to Centre Island and to 
Ward’s one could get anywhere without 
much walking.

One has but to examine the work which 
has been done by Mr. Good on hie Centre 
Island property during the last two seasons 
to have forced upon them the possibilities 
of making the whole Island the most pic
turesque spot inside the. tyty limits of any 
city on this continent. Very few of the 
thousands that go to the Island have any 
idea of the beautiful nooks and sequestered 
spots that are to be found in the present 
waterways, for tbs reason that there are no 
means of cruising through them save by 
canoe or by a rowboat, and not everyone 
knows how to manage cither or where

T

the H. P. DAVIES CO.
i 81 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

ON WINTER RACE TRACKS.r.s ij 185re
Silver Tip at 7 to 1 Land, a Selling Purs, 

at New Orleans—Tb. lie.tilts 
at Alndlson,

New Orleans, March 8.—Two favorites 
won mousy for the talent to-day. Silver 
Tip at 7 to 1 was fairly well backed and land
ed the third race. Results:

First race, 3-4 mile, maidens—Damask, 
04 (2-1), Everett, 1; Sub Rosa, 94 (7-5), Cassia, 
2; Tidbit, 105 (7-1), A Clayton, 8. Time 
1-293i-

Second race, 5-8 mile, selling—Parquette, 
90 (2-5), Casein, 1: Bobby Burns, 105 (3-1), A. 
Clayton, 3; Midget, 94 (12-1), Mackiiu, 3. 
Time 1.14)4.

Third race, 5% furlongs, selling—Silver 
Tip, 119 (7-1), MeCafferty, 1; Progression. 1U7 
14-51, J. Hill, 2; Emperor Billet, 107 (3-1), 
Casein, 3. l'iino 1.2

Fourth race. % mile, selling—John Irwin, 
99 (5-1), Fisher, 1; Bolster, 99 (5-1), Mackiiu, 
2: Consignee, 89 (0-5), A. Clayton, 8. Time 
1.483*.

Filth race, 5-8 mile, selling—Silverado. 
107 (8-5), Mackiiu, 1; Horace Lelaud, 107 
(12-1), Fisher, 2; Rebuff, 107 (7-1), J. Hill, 8. 
Time 1.14.

ANCHOR LINE17 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. United States Mall Steamships
FORIII. I. GEES, cunardjne.5

V
T

From Pier 54 N.R., foot of Weel 24tb-st. 
SAILING WEEKLY.

Cabin.$45 and upwards; Second Cabin, $30; Steer
age,lowest current rates. Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced ratee. For further information apply I 
to HxwDrnaoii Baoe., agenlej Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line A gen ta, or to

Now In Force.General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent

ed
1 A. P. WEBSTER

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-sts.

IS CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent» 

34 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.
nor was

BERMUDA, t?
FLORIDA,

All Winter Beeort,
A F. WEBSTER, AGENT COOK TOURS 

N.E. Comer King and Yongs-streets.

-/

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddas’ Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

JAMAICA
1730
1600
1300
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BOMB EXPLOD KD IS HOME.

Eight Person» Serlonelv Wounded, Bet No 
Lives Lost.

Rome, March 8.—About. 6 o’clock this 
evening a bomb was exploded in front of 
the Camera di Deputati, wherein the sit
tings of the Chamber of Deputies are held. 
Two persona were found to have been dan
gerously wounded and several less seriously 
injured. Every window for some distance 
around the scene of thg explosion was 
shattered, railings were twisted, heavy 
stones moved from their planes. 
Many of those injured were cut 
by fragments of broken glass, but others 
were hurt, some of them bsdly, by .being 
thrown violently to the grqpnd or .gainst 
buildings, stone work, etc. The excite
ment is very great.

The Chamber of Deputise had fortunate
ly adjourned an hour before the explosion 
took place; otherwise it is likely that sev
eral persona would have been killed, as the 

net In the vicinity of the Cliambe 
at least four times as greet an hour earlier 
than it wee at the time of the explosion.

The police say this evening that eight 
persons were wounded eerionely by the ex
plosion. Two men and two woman have 
been arrested on suspicion of having been 
implicated in the plot.

WBECKED MIS FIRM.

aoou and in a much pleasanterTotal................ $34,850$000
.......... 2000

FOR PARTICULARS ABOUT THEThe Crescent City Card*
New Orleans, March 8.—Firet race, 3-4 

mile, selling—Mollie M, Maggie Beck 106 
each, Milldale, Wallace, Sandford, G. W. 
Cook, Lank, White Nose 108 each, Alphonse

Second race, % mile, selling—Sub Roes 87, 
Pearl U., Palomita, Merry Eye 93 each, 
Maud K 97. Ban Claire, Diemoud 88, Nor
wood 102, Avon D’or 105, Tramp 108.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Hattie Gant, 
Ban,. Gendarme, 

Pomfret, Tasso, Primero, 
each.

SETTLERS' TRAINS!
MANITOBA

THOSE ENORMOUS GAS SILLS.
t v

lii. AND THEOVERCHARGES, HIGH PRESSURES 
AVD BAD BOOKKEEP1SG, NORTH-WESTIlMobAll iirevlnee.

A meeting will be held at Markham next 
for the purpose of re- 

ark ham Junior Baseball

i

Tuesday evening 
organizing the M 
Club for me coming season.

The New York Herald published a-com
plete list of the players under contract by 
the different clubs. They are in numbers 
as follows: New York 15, Brooklyn 11, 
Boston 8, Cleveland 6, Chicago 19, Balti
more 6, Cincinnati 9, Louisville 5, Phila
delphia 12, Pittsburg 18, St. Louis 7 and 
Washington 15. Pittsburg is the only club 
which has signed all hands.

Harry Wright came to the recent league 
meeting with a pet innovation for the play
ing rules He wanted a rule adopted 
which should let base runners run on ily 
bails without the penalty of being put out 
if the fly was caught. Then if the fly woe 
dropped, the ruuners would have made 
some progress while the ball was in the air. 
Should it be caught they should be allowed 
to return without being put out.

Paul Hines, now retired, holds the record 
of being the only man who ever made, a 
triple play unassisted in a league game. 
Capt. Comiskey could have had the same 
honor the season he played with the Chicago 
brotherhood team. Brooklyn was at bat 
with non# out and three men on bases. Van 
Haltren had two strikes and three balls. 
He knocked a hot one to Comiskey, who 
caught it and stepped on first base, then 
started for second. When » few feet from 
the base ho tossed the ball to Pfeifer and 
thus robbed himself of the honor of a triple 
play unassisted.

Complaints From Citizens—A Protective 
Association to Be Formed—Are the 
Increased Bills Dne to the Threat to 
Tax the Company's Property 7—Wnat 
Is the Mayer Oolag to Do f

The World received many more com
plainte yesterday as to the enormone in
crease in g as bills for the quarter juit 
closed. Also other complainte al to tbs 
bookkeeping. The details of the caee of 
Mr. Howells, the popular shoe man, in 
Queen west, are as follows:

On Jan. 1 he got this bill:
Gas for quarter ending Dec. 23. .,«.$49.20 
Less 30 percent, discount...

-------- R«ar. «d A seat)
end gstaeopref

"Free Facts, 
l Farm* and , 
k Sleepers”A

Mary Bus 100 each, The 
—. Volunteer II_
. - Bight Draft 105

Fourth race, 8-4 mile, handicap—Michel 
96, Katydid 95, Tenny Jr. 113, Wedgefleld 
102, Coronet 80, Geul. Root 117.

Fifth race, 5-8 mile, telling—Serving Girl 
90, Morning Glory 87, Incommode 100, Billy 
Duncan, Emperor Billet, Bilverado 102 each. 
Progression 104, Forest King 185, Van Wart, 
Rover 108 each.

we had a few electric launches that 
could be taken from Centre Island for half 
an hour’s cruise through the lagoons to see 
these points of interest I think they could 
be made to pay dividends even with the 
somewhat limited area of canals which we 
now have. If the present system is extend
ed and the fares cheapened to and from tbs 
Island and from point to point on the Island, 
It seems to me we would hare no reason to 
complain for lack of convenience in gattinf 
to our best patronized park, and we wonli 
be without many drawbacks of the railway 
system. One can get an idea of the possi
bilities contained on the Island lake front 
when wo remember what the front of Lin
coln Park in Chicago was four years ago, 
and see it now with its magnificent drive 
and promenade from and to end that is the 
pride of the Chicagoan. I hope the gentle
men who are interested in maintaining and 
extending the present system of parks for 
Toronto will not overlook the fact that the 
Island is pre-eminently the “people’s p 
and is the source of more pleasure and com
fort to the citizens of Toronto than any 
half dozen of the other city parks, and I 
hope the appropriation for extending its 
usefulness may be In proportion to the way 

patronized during the park season.
W. 8. Mackendbick.

whether or no a

GRAND TRUNKnum r wasNo Outsiders at Madison.
Madison, March 8.—Four favorites and 

two second choices landed the races here to
day, os follows:

First race, 5X furlongs, selling—Barker 
Harrison, 88 (3-1), E. Berger, 1; K. of P., 108 
(5-1), W. Houston, 2; Al Orth, 103 (8-1), 
Arnold, 3. Time 1.20.

Second race, 5% furlongs, selling—Picca
dilly, 104, Wallace, 1; Sonoma Boy, 100 (15-1), 
Easley, 2; Ed Glenn, 103 (5-1), W. Fiyno, 3. 
Time 1.18.

Third race, % mile, selling, heats—Cactus 
87 (3-5), 1; Audiphone, 87 (7-2), 

Moseby, 2; Irregular, 100 (6-1), Easley, 8. 
Time 1.11, LU%.

Fourth race, 5X furlongs, selling—Silent, 
92 (3-1), Perry, 1; Bee too, 107 (3-1), Wallace, 
2; Austral, 103 (12-1), H. Penny, 8.

Fifth race, % mile, eelling—Kildare, 100 
(7-5l, H. Penny, 1; Larue, 85 (6-1), E. Berger, 
2; Piquante, 102 (7-11, J. Rogers, 3. Time L26.

Sixth race, % mile, soiling—Pioneer, 103 
(3-1), E. Berger, 1; Oliver Twist, 115 (2-1), H. 
Penny, 2; Floretta, 102 (12-1), Arnold!, 3. 
Time 1.19%.

c:
RAILWAY.

14.76 MAIN UNE WEST.
On and after Sunday, the 18th Inst, tbs train 

Toronto at 7.40 a.m. for Chicago via 
will be discontinued. Through sleep- 

7.85 am. via

$34.44
Mr. Howell complained that he was 

overcharged. The company investigated, 
and on Jan. 6 he got hie bill thus amended: 
Gas from Sept. 23 to Jan. 5, ’94 
Leu 30 per cent, discount..........

leaving '
Stratford 
era for Chicago will leave on the 
Hamilton.A New York Sugar Broker Skips Ont With 

Baserai Thousands.
New York, March 8.—Herman Clarks of 

the firm of Hunter, Clarke A Jacob, which 
failed yesterday,has not been seen by either 
of his partners since last Saturday. Last 
Saturday the rise in sugar began, which 
culminated on Tuesday 10 points above it» 
start. Clarke had sold calls on sugar right 
and left. Most of them were under 90, and 
some were a* low as 84. By Saturday the 
•last figure had been passed, and it ia 
thought Clarke, knowing that he had 

had his firm, took flight then, 
day these privileges began to pour in upon 
tbs astonished members of the firm. They 
were in regular form and bore the firm's 
signature. All of them carried handsome 
profits to their holders. The firm paid out 
as long os its bank account lasted, bu 
finally compelled to assign. It is also 
alleged that Clarke bad on Saturday, and 
before, drawn largely from the firm’s bank 
account and put the proceeds in hie pocket. 
Hegot awav with a very large amount.

Herman Clarke is a Canadian by birth. 
His father is T. C. Clarke, president of the 
Union Bridge Company, a contracting con
cern of Buffalo, and is believed to possess 
large wealth. Mr. Clarke’s acquaintance 
in Canada brought in a good patronage from 
the Dominion. He onoe conducted a 
cricket team through Canada and was well 
known in Canadian eiub and sporting circles.

»,I MAIN UNE EAST.
On and after Monday, the 19th ln»t, tbs train 

leavlog Toronto at 7 a.m. will leave at 8.48 a.m. ■ 
Train leaving Toronto at 8 am. will be dll 
continuée.
WELLINGTON, GREY AND BBUCJE BRANCH.

On and after Monday, the 19th, trains leaving 
Palmer»ton at 8.45 p m. for Houtbampton ana 
train leaving Houtbampton for Palmerston at 
150 a.m. will only run Tuesdays, Thursdays end 
Saturdays.

.831.35Blossom,
hundred on another 9.40

$21.95
.......... $12.49Error (in company’s favor)..........

Flos two weeks' additional gas In 
seoond bill......... 1.50ark,”' J GEORGIAN BAY BRANCH.

On and after Tuesday, the 20th Inst., train 
leaving Wlarton for Palmerston at 5.30 am. and 
train leaving Palmerston for Wlarton at 8.65 
£.m. will only run Mondays Wednesdays and

$13.99
Mr. Howell* was told that the mater was 

mis-read, or perhaps itwaa running “fast.” 
The Dominion Gas Inspector admitted on 
Thursday that quite » number of the meters 
he tested were “fast.” “Slow” ones were 

If you think you are overtaxed, see 
if you have a “fast” meter.

Other eases of overcharges, careless book
keeping, allowing wrong discount», etc., 
have come to light.

One strange thing is that many of the 
complainte come from the northeast part of 
the city. Here ia a sample one, taken from 
Wellealey-street east:
Quarter ending Feb. 27, ’94................ $13.60
Less 30 per cent...............

On Mon-wreer i L.A.W. PROFESSIONALISM, it isDogs as Chattel Property.
Dr. McCully would like everyone who is 

interested in the breeding of choice dogs to 
communicate with him or call at his office, 
room 42, Yonge-atreet Arcade, in regard to 
forming a delegation to call on the Govern
ment and ask them to pass a declaratory 
act making dogs chattel property. In law 
and by recent decisions a dog is not pro
perty, and a dog thief cannot be arrested 
and sent down, no matter bow valuable an 
animal he steals. If dogs are declared pro* 

dog thieves can be punished, 
owner should be interested and

It la the Steeplechase Association.
New York, March 8.—The American 

Hunt and Pony Racing Association was 
changed to the Steeplechase, Hunt and Pony- 
Haciug Association by the votes of the Execu
tive Committee at a meeting held yesterday 
morning to codify aaew the constitution and 
rules.

The following new members were elected : 
James K. Keene, J. O. Donner,T.C.Pattesou, 
J. M. Sanford, W. B. Lawrence, George B. 
Inches, Ashton Lawrence, J. N. Howard, 
H. F. Eld ridge, IV. H. Peek, YV. E. Doyle 
aud A. H. Barney.

The Brookline Club was most concerned as 
to whether they would bave to refuse the 
entries in their open races of horses which 
bave been runniug on tracks not recognized 
by the Jockey Club. The open events have 
always been an attractive feature of 
tbe Brookline meeting, sud the bulk of 
the starters have been horses shipped from 
Gutteoberg or Clifton for the events. Should 
tbe club bave to depend on tbe big tracks for 
horses tbe members feared no entries would 
be forthcoming. So long es tbe steeplechases 
end hurdle races are run to rule tbe Brook
line folks thought it their privilege to con
duct tbe open-to-all flat races os they thought

intercolonial Railway.rare.Great Question,
The Boy Was Not Drowned.

1f
It is not true that a small boy was 

drowned yesterday in the mnd hole, oppo
site the general postoffice, in Adelaide- 
street. The origin of the depression, which 
has given birth to tbe pond in question, is 
as interesting a subject for conjecture as 
that afforded by the whirlwind at the neigh
boring corner. Borne tay it is where a 
primeval stump was excavated, others that 
it is where Mr. Justice Baxter fell down in 
1873, when he heard of the defeat of the 
Macdonald Government.

t was
On and after Mender, the HU Ssptemear, 1898, 

through express passenger trains will run doily 
(Sunday erupted) as follows:
Lears Tarante by Grand Trunk.j............

Toronto by Canadian 
Pneiile Railway...............

Lure Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bonavnaturn- 
strut Depot...... ............

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
racine Railway from Windsor-
strut Depot.....................................

Luts Montreal by Canadian 
ruin» Railway from Dal- 
bouale-equare Depot...

Leave Levis.................................
Arrive River Du Loup.....................

do. Trois Pletolea.
do. Rimouakl -...............
do. Ste. FI aria,..............
do. Campbellten. 
do. Dolhousle....
do. Bntburst...................................
do. Newcastle..............
do. Moncton...........
do. fit. John, 
da Halifax..
Tb# buffet sleeping ear and other ears of ex

press train luring Montreal at 7.4S o’clock ran 
Ibrougb to Hnllfak wltbont change. Tbe trains 
to Halifax end St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of tbe Intercolonial Railway are 
healed by a team from the locomotive, and thou 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Levis, are 
lighted by electrielt/.

All trains are ran by eastern standard time.
For llekete end nil information in regard ta 

puunger fares, raws ef freight, train arrange- 1 
men*, eta, apply to

mande. They accepted the sub-committee’» 
suggestion.

Mr. Maclaren contended that the legisla
tion at issue was in reality public legisla
tion. —

Mr. Gibson : It affects quasi publie in
terests.

Mr, Maclaren threw all the blame for the 
trouble that had arisen on a few words that 
had slipped into the bill at its last reading 
lost session. He agreed to the sub-com
mittee.

Mr. Gibson: It would be eery appropriate 
that the changes made should form part of 
the Toronto Street Railway Company’s bill.

Mr. Maclaren: We have no objection to 
that. We will agree to anything that is 
reasonable.

Railwa
Leave

20.29

8.45

4.05
perty then 
Every dog 
act prcSlplly.

7.40
8 9.45

W.40Corresponding quarter Feb. 27, ’93. 
Less 25 per cent....................

8.86Some profane 
people have said that all the cedar block 

to the devil, and this 
it in advance in the

f 2.21Was Ladles* Day.
Yesterday was ladies’ dsy at the Toronto 

There was a large attend
ance, and fencing and single stick contests 
entertained tbe fair ones. At e meeting of 
ladies committees fqr tbe various depart
ment» were selected^ with tbe following 
conveners: Gymnasium and fencing, Mrs. 
Blackstock; general, Mrs. Dickson ; swim
ming, Mrs. Ell wood; billiards, Mrs. Black- 
stock.

*&»
14.40pavements are going 

bit is only a little n 
facilie descensus to that gentleman.

6.64Athletic Club. 18.0a
19.05MONTREAL MATTERS. • MltMIIIN

....... 20.412.71Increase....................................................
Or allowing discount at 30 per cent.

Total reaMocrease...........................8 3.15

81. IS 
... 24.4544r Change Ia the Management of the Wind, 

eor—A New Hospital.
Montreal, March 8.—H. S. Dunning of 

the Chateau Frontenae was to-day appoint
ed manager of the Windsor Hotel in succes
sion to George Swett, who resigned to take 
charge of the Hotel Brunswick, New York.

Hon. George A. Drummond has been ap
pointed governor of the Royal Victoria 
Hospital in place of the late Sir John 
Abbott.

A new convalescent hospital is to be es
tablished in Laohine-road. The president, 
Bishop Bond, lias purchased 100 
land with money bequeathed by the late 
Robert Jones.

1\ Local Jottings.
For stesling lead pipe Joseph Pickens was 

yesterday sent to the Central Prison for six 
months.

Senator Boulton will address the Trades 
and Labor Council in Richmond Hall Tues
day night.

Members of the Massey Festival Choir 
can get copies of the “W»eck\ of tbe 
Hesperus" at Nordheimer's music star e.

The pupils of the Jarvis-street Collegia 
Institute will bold an at home in the 
Gooderbem Hall, McGill street, on Satur
day evening, March 17.

Froncis Cou tanche Is suing the Toronto 
Railway Company for $5000 damages for 
Injuries alleged to have been received by 
being run over by a ear.

At the Police Court yesterday J. A. 
Morrisop, real estate agent, was committed 
for trial oil achajge of obtaining from John 
Kirk $2600 by falsely representing that a 
quantity of bush land worth $9 was worth 
the larger »um.

Tbe Bishop of Qu’Appelle will preach on 
the next two Sunday mornings at tbe Church 
of B. Mary Magdalene, Manning-avenue. 
The Rev. Prof. Clark will preach this (Fri
day) evening at 8 o’clock.

Letter Carrier Ward is convinced that the 
firebugs who deposited kerosene-soaked rags 
in a ebed in rear of bis premises were not 
anxious to burn his residence, but the stables 
of Hotelkeeper Halee, which the shed ad
joins.

At a meeting of the creditors of Joseph 
Dilworth, held at James B. Boueteod'e office, 
Mr. Bousteed was confirmed as assignee and 
Messrs. Keighley, Lang and Lillie were ap
pointed inspectors to deal with estate. An 
offer was made which is under consideration.

Friday and Saturday afternoons end 
evenings there will be an interesting display 
of photographs by the members of tbe 
U.C.C.C.C. in tbe handsome reception room 
of tbe college. Friday evening will witness 
a display of amusing lantern slides, repre
sentative of college lire.

It is proposed to hold in connection with 
tbe Church of England Temperance Society 
a series of meetings in St, James’ school- 
house, the first on Tuesday evening, March 
27, when tbe tnedlcal aspect of intemperance 
will be dealt with by Dr. W. B. Geikie, Dean 
of tbe Medical Faculty of Trinity Univer
sity, epd Dr. F, La M. Grasett, professor of 
surgery. .

Tbe contract for building tbe new 1000 
horse-power engine for tbe Toronto Railway 
Company has been awarded to the Bertram 
Engine Works of this city. The company 
have also closed a contract with the Canadian 
General Electric Company of Peterboro for 
tbe purchase of 40 new motors. It is under
stood that tbe company could bave imported 
tbe motors for less than the Peterboro com
pany will be paid. The firet new 21-foot 
motor car was put in commission yesterday 
ou tbe Belt line. Another one was started 
this morning.

Tbe annual Scotch concert given by the 
choir of Westminster Church io Association 
Hall last night was very successful, Everv 
seat io the ball was occupied, and the 
audience did not fail to show its apprecia
tion of the program, which was everything 
that could be desired in tbe way of Scotch 
music. Tbe program was rendered by tbe 
choir under the leadership of Alex. M. 
Gorrie, assisted by Mrs Fenwick, Mrs. A. 
Molr Dow, Mrs. Drescble: Adamson and Mr. 
Edgar J. Eu;,els. :

LI*
2.47
4.05
6.30 I6.M

10.30 18.46 
............. 13.60 23.20

The Sub-Committee Named,
Actfitg on the suggestion of Mr. Gibson 

the following gentlemen were named a sub
committee: Messrs. Kingemill, Lash,
Kingemill, Maclaren and O’Meara.

The Toronto Street Railway Company’s 
bill also came up, Mr. Kingemill represent
ing the company. The clause with refer
ence to the establishment by the company 
oi a benefit and provident fund was criti
cised by Messrs. E. F. Clarke and Tait, 
being condemned as being too indefinite 
with regard to the manner in which the 
fund was to be raised and managed, and as 
to whether compulsory membership 
was contemplated. Coercion on the 
part ot the company was apprehended. 
Mr. Kingemill explained that a board of 
management, consisting of the roadmaster, 
the chief electrician and five other officers 
of the company, ex-officio, and ten elected 
officers, would be appointed. Further con
sideration of the bill was postponed until 
next Thursday, when the constitution of 
the society is to be submitted.

Editor World: It may be a coincidence, 
or it may-bo the cause, that tbe sudden in
crease in gas bills for lighting the same 
space*, has followed the decision of the 
court that the gas company is liable for 
taxes on certain assets hitherto overlooked 
or exempt. To compel the public to pay 
this extra tax it was only necessary to in
crease the pressure and sail more gas at $1 
per thousand, which costs the company 
about 8 cents to manufacture, exclusive of 
interest on plant.

What is the difference between a farmer 
selling butter short weight, which brings 
him under the penalty of the law, and the 
go* company increasing their gas bills with
out the consumer receiving any benefit ?

Fair Play.

seeeesssess#
fit.m The point was decided In favor of tbe 
Country Club, and consequently Brookline 
will again swing along m accord with ttie 
(Steeplechase, Huut and Bony Racing Associ
ation. The opening meeting under the new 
rules will be given by the Unevy Uhace Club 
at Washington in M»y.

Joe Miller a Pronounced Favorite.
The public has made Joe Miller a pro

nounced favorite for the Qu&nft Plate. On 
Monday there was only a point difference 
between the Springfield Millie 5-year-old 
and Mr. Davies’ royally bred Tborncliffe. 
Yesterday the odds were quoted at 3 to 1 
against Joe Miller, wbiie the Macaruon- 
Tbiitle colt remain* at 6 to 1. The Heudrie 
pair, LocLinvar and Fraulein, have received 
some attention at long odds. 1 he specula
tor* have concluded that the Owen Bound 
entry has a poor show in tho big field and 
bave extended Dictator’s price from 8 to 1 to 
16 to 1. The other figures remain tbe same 
as quoted on Monday.

Itlverslde football Club.
At the annual meeting of Riverside Asso

ciation Football Club in the R.C.B.C. 
rooms, about .30 members being present, the 
following officers were elected : Hon. presi
dent, George Coveney; president, D. Smith; 
vice-president* F. Hatt; treasurer, C. Cov- 
ency; secretary, F. Gentle, 207 Bolton- 
avenue; field-captain, D. Murray (acclama
tion); captain, A Hatt; team’s committee, 
Hatt, Coveney, Nash, Hioriis, Walker; 
League Committee, Gentle, Hatt, Walker; 
Inte lediate^ Team Committee, Russell, 

d, Hiorne, Walker; field-captain S. 
secretary, E. Walker, 10 Sejttou-

Sporting Miscellany.
Messrs. Button of Toronto and M 

Buffalo will give an exhibition off I 
billiards next Tuesday at 4.30 p.m. at the 
T.A.C.

James McGowan, for more than 10 years 
secretary of the Brighton Beach Racing As
sociation, is at tbe point of death at his home 
in Brooklyn.

Major Cosby states that in presenting the 
hockey challenge cup it was his intention to 
have it open for challenge perpetually.
This means that the Ottawas must surren
der the cup to Osgoode.

It was Harding’s fast trial over the 
Thames championship course—21 minutes 
20 seconds—that induced the new English 
champion’s backer to issue a challenge to 
row Gaudaur, Han Ian or Stanbury.

Hamilton Bicycle Club officers have beeu 
elected oh follows: President, J. G. Gauld ; 
vice-president, G. F. James; secretary, F. H. 
buerritt; treasurer, H. Boyd; captain, W. F.
Robinson; lieutenants. George McKnlgbc 
and DrX F. W. Rosebrugb; committee of 
management, the officers and Messrs. J. A.
Laidlaw and J. W. Neison. The club has a 
balance of $13U and a membership of 112.

The Australian heavyweight Steve 
O’Donnell says that Jim Hall and himself 
only sparred once each with Mitchell while 
t he latter was training for Corbett, and 
Steve says neither of them htul any trouble 
in holding their own with Charley. “He 
realised that he was tip against it,” said 
Steve, “but he showed that he was game, 
for 4° said that no one should call him a 
cur, and he went into the ring morally 
certain of defeat, barring accident.”

If anv of the famous Scotch athletes jtf Hie many friend* will regret to hear that 
Canada or the U. S. desire to compete h, Mr- Harry Howard » recent illoeas ha. left 
an international all-round athletic con tab a eonous affection to hie eyes which threat- 
for $2500 a side aud the chamnionshifLof en8 1,0 bota-lly spoil his sight, 
the world thev will have an opportunité-^ There was a great gathering of cricketers 
as will be seen by the sweeping challenge Monday night in New York, when repre- 

.. | of Eugene Kneebone, the champion of the sentatives of 13 clubs, members of the 
e I Australian colonies, who has forwarded a organization, met for the annual general

meeting of the Metropolitan District Cricket 
League. D. A. Munro was elected presi
dent, R. St. G. Walker vice-president, and 
W. Fenwick, secretary.

Many local cricketers are firmly of the 
opinion that the Canadian and Ontario 
Crickçt
purposes, and p 
Canadian M.C.

cCaul of 
balk-line

C0
i

ofacres

Peculiar Death In the Saddle.
Major-General F.VV.C. Ord of Beverley 

Lodge, Colchester, England, died suddenly 
last month while following the Essex end 
Suffolk hounds. The hounds were in the 
middle o( one of the fastest runs of the year 
when General Ord, who is over 70 years of 
age, remarked to a companion that it was 
too much for him and that he would have 
to “pull up.” He does not, however, ap
pear to hive done so, and suddenly, when 
in an open piece of country, was seen to 
throw up his arms and slip from his horse. 
Several riders remained behind and picked up 
(he unfortunate gentleman, and on examina
tion it was found that life was extinct. It 
is understood that death was due to heart 
disease, for which General Ord had been 
medically attended.

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight end Passenger Agent,
II Eoeeln House Block. Y ork-etr lee Toronto. 

D. FOTT1NOCU, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Msncton, N.B.. 8th Sept, ISM.

QUEBEC’S NEIV LOAN.

Well Deceived on the London Market by 
Investors.

London, March 8.—The Que ,ieo loan was 
well received on the Londo i market in 
view of the fact that it is made for the pur
pose of repaying the dobt of the province.

The Times, however, says thi t the figures 
contained in tbe prospectus issued by 
Messrs. Coates, Sens & Co., tjhough satis
factory as far as they go, are not sufficient 
to show the ability of the province to meet 
the entire debt.

The Westminster Gazette says: "Seeing 
the decline of the Province of Quebec's 
credit in the financial world consequent 
upon the Mercier policy the price of the 
present issue of bonds (97 1-2) seems high.”

The Pall Mall Gazette fia» little doubt 
but that the issue of these bonds will be met 
with open arms by the investors.

A Prominent Citizen’s Complaint. 
Editor World: Yeu are right io showing 

up the gas irregularities. My case it an 
increase from $3 to $15 for a gas stove 

ly apparent increase in the use. 
for corresponding quarters for 

J.T.

BRITISH FORCES DRIVEN BACK.

An Attempt to Capture the Itronghold of 
Chief rodtellah Fails.

Bathurst, March 8.—The men-of-war, 
bombarded Gqnjor, tbe stronghold of Chief 
Fodisilah, yesterday. Firing can be heard 
in the direction of Brokmar, and from the 
olond of smoke arising from the spot where 
the engagement is supposed to have taken 
place it is believed that the stockaded vil
lage has been captured and burned by the 
soldiers of the West India regiment.

After shelling Gonjor from daylight until 
10 o’clock this morning a ship’s load ap
proached the shore and attempted to make 
a landing. The occupants ot the boat were 
received Witb a hot tire from the enemy, 
who wore posted behind a sandbank which 
was surrounded by deqse bush. Many of 
the enemy were armed with Martinis. Tbe 
British Boat was forced to retire and the 
bombardment of the stronghold woo again 
begun, continuing until 1 o’clock in the 
afternoon.

without an 
Above is L__ 
this year and previous year.

DEFRAUDINO TUB POSTOFFICE.
Where Deform Most Come.

Tbe gaa company have a 30 par cent, dis
count for lighting. They have a 40 per 
cent, discount for stoves.

It is all very well to encourage the use of 
gas for cooking, but it is not fair to do so at 
the expense of those who use it for light.

And loolcatthe waste of capital in keeping RICHELIEU’S NEIV MA RAGER 
two meters in each house, not to mention the Now g.Id to ■>. Mr. A. Giider.i.eve of 
cost of rea/luuj two meters, keepuuj 1,00 ac- Kington
counts and all the other incidentals thereto. ,t , 0Aud then there is the question of rebates Montreal, March 8.—The directors of 
to big customers given once a year. Why the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Corn- 
should small consumers help to pay this? Pft?y have practically decided upon the ap*

And then there is the question that con- P°lnt,ment of Mr. A. Gildersleevc of King- 
earners, according to the city auditor, are 81,011 M the new general manager of the 
entitled to a reduction in tho price. What company. Mr. Gildersleeve arrived here 
is Mayor Kennedy going to do about this Z ,om ^in88lon to-night, and after a con- 
If the council do not do something an' jcrence Wllh the directors accepted the ap- 
association ot gas consumers to protect Pol“tment and will enter upon his new
their own interests will be formed to test t*atIee lD a days._______________
the question in the court*. SUDDEN DEATHS IN HA MILTON.

Something must be done.

•10 For tiling Old Stamp, anil *10 For a 
Loiter In a Newspaper.4

Collinowood, March 8.—Postoffice In
spector Spry preferred a charge against 
Miss Houghton of using postage stamps 
that had been used before. After hearing 
the evidence Police Magistrate Frame im- 
)osed a fine of $10 and costs, which Miss 
Houghton promptly paid. Only » littlo 
while ago another lady was fined $10 and 
costs for inclosing a letter in a newspaper.

Cricket slips,
Brampton cricketers will have a neiv 

ground the coming season. They have se
cured a new and convenient field which will 
be put in first-class shape ere the season 
opens. It will also be used for lacrosse and 
football.

r’

Ï Ruing a Congressman for #50,000.
Washington, March 8.—Congressman 

William U. P. Breckenridge of Kentucky 
was placed on trial to-day in the suit which 
Madeline Vinton Pollard has brought 
against him to determine whether he shall 
pay her $50,000 for alleged seduction and 
ireach of promise. Colonel Breckenridge 

stands charged by Miss Pollard with hiving 
accomplished her ruin when she was a 
school girl of 17 and he a distinguished 
public man, near the halt century mark, 
with being the father of several children 
born to her. The colonel makes a general 
denial.

>

lifferent reports showed the team in 
s p. trous condition.

FIRST STAGE OF EE A CTION IN GOLD.

Not Propped Up New, The London Times 
Bay., Hy America and Australia.

London, March 8.—Tbe Times, discuss
ing the gold movements, says:

“The world appears to be in the first 
stage of reaction from the relative apprecia
tion of gold, which has been so acutely felt by 
traders and holders of depreciating merchan
dise, and of which so much has been made 
by bimetallists who were anxious to alter 
the measure of value. Last year tbe tend
ency of gold to fall was obscured by special 
demands from America And Australia. 
These things no longer obscure the posi
tion.”

The Daily News says silver lias become 
weak on the market, it having been learned 
that £100,000 worth sent here from Chili by 
Bilmaceda, and which has been lying in the 
Bank ot England, mast be sold within a few 
days.

Safe, Certain, prompt, Economic—These I 
adjectl.es apply with peculiar form to 
Thomas’ EcleclrlcDU—a etanderd external 
Internal remedy, adapted to the relief am* 
of cough», sere throat, hoarseness and al 
Gone of the breathing organs, kidney ' 
excoriations, soree, Umeneee and ph

TAILORS.A

HAVE ARRIVED! defi to this country. Kneebone has just as 
big a reputation in Australia as Donald 

j Dinnie and George Davidson had at one 
time in Scotland. He is a giant in stature, 
strong, muscular and powerful, and has so 
far defeated all aspirants for championship 
honors in Caledonian games. He stands 

,6 feet 24 inches in height antfweighs 220 
pounds; Ilia measurements are: Cheat 45 
inches, thigh 26J inches, calf 171 inches, 
biceps 17 inches. He will allow expenses 
to anyone accepting to go to Australia, or 
will accept expenses to compete in America 
or Canada in June or July.

hi
ilt
ild X

Heart Failure Carries Off a Nlghtwatch- 
man and a Caretaker,

lot
Q- O. D. Buglers* Concert.

Tbe atteodance at the concert given by 
the Q.O.R. Bugle Band In the Pavilion last 
night was not as large at tbe merits of the 
affair deserved, but still the audience was 
large enough to make the concert a success, 
and to shew their'appreciation of the excel
lent program provided. The affair was 
under tbe management of Bugler T. A. 
Baker, and the artists that provided the pro
gram were: Miss Maggie Huston, Messrs, 
w. A, Rutland, A, L. E. Davies, C. H. 
Fielding, T. A. Baker, tbe Toronto Male 
Quartet, consisting ofjMessrs. Rutland, Booz, 
Davies and Kirkpatrick ; tbe regimental 
band, under tbe leadership of Mr. J. Bailey, 
and tbe bugle band, under tbe leadership of 
Bugle-Major Swift Tbe rendition of “The 

y,” by Mr, A. L. E. Davies, 
and ‘’Clancy’» Trotter,” by Mr. T. A. Baker, 
was especially good.

m
its Hamilton, March 8.—Thomas Burk, 

ployed as nightwatchman at the Ontario 
Rolling Mills, was found dead in his bed 
yesterday afternoon by hi* daughter. Heart 
allure is supposed to be the cause of death.

Wilson Hornby, 70, caretaker of the 
poet office, died suddenly from heart failure 
at his residence. Main-street east, this 
afternoon.

Associations do not answer their 
Ians for the formation of aSCORE’S 

GUINEA ®i£) 
TROUSERS.

ama ^ Personal.
Hon. Mr. Gibson left yesterday afternoon 

for Hamilton to recuperate, as be is suffering 
from a slight indisposition.

Mr. James Fish is now making a canvass of 
Toronto for the new and revised edition of 
Lovell’s Gezetteer of British North America, 
to De published in 1894.

Tbe visit of Dr. W. T. Grenfell to the city 
in behalf of tbe mission to deep sea fisher
men off the coast of Labrador end Newfound
land has created much Interest in and prac
tical sympathy for his work. That work con- 
sists of preaching to the hundreds of fisher
men on the coast, and to the Esquimaux, and 
caring for the bodies of both. As a result 
of Dr. Grenfell’s stay in Toronto, it is pro
posed to build an additional hospital on tbe 
Labrador coast,

C. are already being de
veloped. Several provincial associations 
have shown their disregard for tho Domin
ion organization by neglecting to forward 
their yearly assessment. 'Die gentlemen 
wffo/have the new proposition in hand are 
all well known in Canadian cricketing 
circles. They will call a meeting shortly.

U
of

to

It
Memorandum.

Died Running* to m Fire.
Leamint.ton. Ont., March 8.—Last night 

the dwelling house of Jerry Vipend; 
Coatsworth Station, waa destroyed by fire. 
Mark Greaves, who was in the village 
store, seeing the fire, thought it was his 
bouse. He started to ran lor home and 
had got about half way when he dropped 
dead. He had been afflicted with heart 
disease and to this his death is attributed.

Gets tin of Student»’ Mixture Tobacco on my 
way down town» It is decidedly the best I hare 
used, us it makes a cool, delicious smoke and is 

tv, biting
Abandoned a Ship at Se»«used, us it mattes i 

entirely free from 
tobaccos bave.

nearMontevideo, March 8.—The British 
barque Edward Percy. Capt. Crangle, which 
was last reported at Rio Janeiro for Rosario

kb n the nastv, bitin 
Go and do likewise.

taste some
if-
re.

IDyspepsia causes Dizzineas, Headache. Consti
pation, Variable Appetite, Rising and Souring of 
Food, Palpitation of the Heart, Distress after 
Eating Burdock Blood Bitters are guaranteed

R. SCORE & SON, 77 KINC-ST. W.

and the United Kingdom or Continent, bat 
been abandoned by her crew, who made 
their way to this port in email boats. The 
vessel will be towed here by tugs,which have 
gone in search of her.

[he Deathless Armin
or-
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We' Free T radeto 18.10. Hams, smoked, lie to 111*: h»*®?' JSIf

6%eef, forequarters, 4cto6*c; hind, 60 to 7*c; 
mutton, 5*o to 6c; real, 7o to 80; lamb, 6o to 70 
per lb. ___________________ ___ _____________ _

Sel.

mm
ft-ar of impend- ___________ _ ____ __________-

VSFîI THE MARKETS UNSETTLED. iTilBggSglll
W Si mind, result 1 ““ £?? Two WMtor. maki the statement that

from pernicious, -------— ■ Sugar Trust has not only been pre®1**^'.^

r*Xl,«SU3» «*«*• O' ********** | wlU ^cUt^*^uohrmd^M «
, in by the young. SECURITIES. raw.
r through ignorance or 1 . Kin® & Co 'a special wire from Hub-
their ruinous cense- --------------- I iJ?d Klee A Co • Doubt asto the Anal dlsposl-

----------------- glyphs SKKSai-s^S
- l.w; s«»ms=S5,wS£e1S

Exchange,. _ {hladirectIoa*w». not regarded as warranting
«dlan Pacific declined ft to-day, Cc.lng ,n |

Montreal Gas was r.^ weak ,,-da,. I ™ M^»».y“q«*^
JSÏm ïSlronTaîd influenced by the placing of nually and Interest charged upon balance only.

„u„„ of gold"In the United States coal «j^the dutiable l^MT*>ejg“e^tttr*tepaAyT » hiUm2 Prwldent. “ J. PMttooVManagOT. 168 
- »,W’m0Cft ab°Ut tb* ““ 7 1 MU^ng during tbe SSfïïSrTSTîSSr ISL ffi

be I buying. ______________ ________ ________ _

e
GOOD SPIRITSWALTBB S. LBB’8 LONG RCCOBD

Jill MOW 1 tl. PAINTSWith Publie and Hifh 
roliool Work In Toronto.

Inasmuch as the address presented to 
Mr. Walters. Lee at the last meeting of 
the Collegiate Institute Board waa 
what of a resume of the progress u 
High school work during the last 20 years 
The World deems it of sufficient interest 
to the public to publish in full: _

Sin,—Your fellow-members of the To 
ronto Collegiate Institute Board desire to 
make your retirement from the board th 
occasion of a tribute tHat is justly due on 
account of your long and valuable servoe» 
on behalf of secoadary education in this

CltWhen yon were first appointed in 18.2 
the High schoo Haw was not so favorable for 
the maintenance of efficient seconda y 
schools as it now is. The amount of money 
expended by the municipality was limit»» 
by the will of the City Council, and the law
give the board no power to expropriate
land for a site or exact fund» for the erec
tion of a building. Your per.onal influence 
had much to do with securing from the Uty 
Council in the early days of your trustee
ship whst funds were granted, ahd in more 
than one crisis your personal credit was use 
ful in enabling the work to be earned on. 
when otherwise it would have been brought 

to a standstill.
For eight years yon served as werewy- 

treasurer of the board and for four 7ear* “
its chairman. During all that penod y _ _ . _ .■ a% r"
bearing toward» your f^ow^smbera was CONFIDENCE 1 silver ta
^ficTenrt Wi“ the ffic«.”è o“ the number ncver has its cita<H In the br«st, of those I 59*o per ounce,

of schools from one to three has corne a cor- wbo have weak,shrunken, undeveloped or «The clearings of Winnipeg
responding increase in the membership of diseased organs. »Tbe evil that men do were $906,898. _
the board, and though you have long sur- through ignorance in boyhood and errors Estimates of the amount of wheat In farmera

S5S3SÏ restored””*

your duties as vou were to those who have methods are unfailing. Write for our book,
long iince preceded you into retirement. „ pERFECT MANHOOD,” sent frit

We congratulate you on the fact that in- _ * =•
stead of one .mall High school, which you sealed, 
found when you became a member of the 
board, you leave us in control of three of 
the very beet Collegiate Institutes in the 
Province, and we trust that a continuance 
of the careful bat liberal policy which y ou 
have encouraged the city to pursue with 
respect to eeodtadary education may have 
the effect of keeping them np to their 
present high standard of efficiency, and 
even surpassing it.

In Connection AND-------

Protection to 
Dealers and 
Consumers of

I
9TO THE TRADE:

Towelings.
11 tlflMlT HIES II
Roller
Towelings
IT OH NICE.

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTCACES

some- 
made in:

0:0:0------- -------°——O
Wear, the ° "'r, rr, a ri U fa ctu o n? ’and can"^?' _

sswunsswaa “w * combine aa ,o

terms and prices you shall pay.

Large or Small Amounts DR

JOHN STARK & CO
t20 TOBONTO-STREET

Apples and Vegetables.
Choice apples $8.50 to $4.50 per barrel, cooking 

$2.50 to $8, dried apples 5%c to Oo per lo. ami 
evaporated ipe to 10*c.

Vegetables, In quantltle» 1 
lots 48c to 45c, wagon 
basr; turnips, 15c to 80c; carrots. 85c to 60c; 
beets, 50o to 00c; parsnip* 85c to 40c; caboages, 
25c to 30o per dozen ; celery, 60c to 75o; onions, 
*lto*1.15 per bag; beans, *1.85 to *1.40; hops, 
15c to 10a

He
their merits, at prices that will pay5

. We sell our goods upon 
you to handle and use them.

supervlsïon’ofMR^WlCLuSUf JO??NSON.

Bu, and us. .... »hj»~t r..h», wMeh Mar our re...«r.d 

“BULL DOG” Trade Mark, and are maae omy

I-
made under the personal

Potatoes, car 
lots 50c

of our produo-
nooi
Par

*UÂh»lTSÎ'thls useful book will, on receipt 

Medical Association, Buffalo, N. T.

-
Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Order» a Specialty. Can eXci

London at Gb*.

John Macdonald & Co. Wi,Jolinsoii,MsoiiKoSEXUAL | The amount
* decline may be Arrested before decay? Trewury

m.ybereumgo, y |^ «KgS-aSSS

Arm, closing In New York to-day at

v VWellington & Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

wm
Chicago Market*. lil

John J. Dixon & Oo. report the following ttuo - 
tuatlonson the Cnioago Board of Trade to-day : Gi

iA BaiALARM TILLS, 
COFFEE MILLS, 

CROCERS’SCALES. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

Open's Hlrh'.t L'.'t Clow.
W* WM WÎ Mi

Whsat May.
“ —July 

Cora—May.
•• —July,

Oats—May.
" —July,,,,.....

Pork-May...,........
• —July...............

Lard—May.

G.6144 ty

i t
62* le
MM874» ing

m 88)4 38
31*1 81* E.*»

65
MMWi8'j* Hilbanks this weekM IT ^ 11 55 

11 65 
6 92 6 87

11 621 11 65 
11 70 . 11 70 With Your Coal ?0 92 Are You 

Satisfied
Soma people are peculiar “hout coaL ” to make a
the kind of coal we sell to aek the peculiarly in done
TEST CASE of it and try 7 QUANTITY, RBLIA-
There are three good nromDt’atwntion, on getting 2000
BILJTY—that ie, you can rely ouprompt b* ,urpUed;
Ld^tbteb»eD.re nVcirnke1™. W. charge *5.50 a ton, deliver»! In 

bags without extra charge.

6 98 Ri6 85 6 85 
6 02 6 05

6 86 6 92 
6 97 6 07

** ^“J Illy ... eeeeee
abort Blbe-May.;; H.

6 086 05 6 08Ü Pi
BiSchwartz, Dupee&'co. wired Dixon: Wheat

!Caolai steady. Export clearances about m^O.CNJO 
bushels The Price Cuarent estimated that the 
farm reserve would be 105.000,000. Tb® ÎM'nne- 
spoils flour output waa 80,000 han-el» ahead of 
the week before. On the otber hand, the West 
bad perfect spring weather. „N»uhwestern re
ceipts, 346 cars, were as large ss la»t 
lutereet Is likely to centre for the next few days

approaching Government crop re
port. If that should turn out leas 'han 100.000.000 
bushels for farm reserve there would prohaWy 
be some buying in it. In the long run the 
weather condition* will outweigh everyLb^g 
else. Provisions were lower early under eelliog

meat» and lard, but the epeculative Interest la

millions.m F.i
Kinn and vIctoria-stfL,' Toronto.

advances.
We will make cash advancMOD good», m*r

chaudlse and wares. Thorough rellable .torag..SîtaSSa S 1 Atn-8uy,BM.0a.- 94 I 94 J ^ 87«

ADAMS WANTS MON EY | ALEXANDER BOYD & 8ONs|§0^&“£E ^|| S^| ^
Children’» *l.W 8ult» for Wc.ChUdren’a*lN) Blank Olearlugs at Toronto. D»L*&“ f^dwa.™'.'.’.'." 185* 137*

?o“r S.%r Theretaan lucre.»Iu‘tb.clearing.thta week Deb.Lwx* W............... I 'M ™
lïw. You^ Mm's *5 and *6 Suit, for *8.60. of over *1.000,090. which ta duo to Puymen,, on m tXU
Men’s Suita, were 87 and *8, lor $8.25. Men a I the 5th loaL Following are the figures. i-nin.Tiiie 6t Nasbvllla 47* 47* 46)6
Doub*.8Breast *10 Suit. 107 *5.. M.n’.„Flng | cUaring. Balance* 12iS 124* 124
Worsted Black Suita "«re *18. for *5 Black „ h8 .............................. * 938.335 * 56,404 Mlaaourl Paolllo.............
and Navy Blue Coat.. w.r.SlOfor *8 A pile of March8 ................................... 853,641 169.8W Qordage Co.......
$7 to $10 Odd Coats, choice for 9*- "tens ........... 728,322 I N Y A Mew England..Double Breast Warm Storm Coats, were $5, for .....................* 1,125,785 380,520 I «‘y Oentral & Hud....
$2.50. Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters, all colors, «•—..................... •;;;// ; («6.454 92,069 SorthAmeri cL .......
sorts and sizes, from $2. M^,s 8ÜIV.V.V.V.V.*............. 1,004.976 Î00>63C Northern Pacific...........
Pants 30c. Heavy Pants 50c. Mechanlcs ln- ............................. .........................—— Northern Pacific Fret.
destructible Pants ,5c and $1. «“U-Christy • ....................................$5,676,403 $ ,12.335 Northwestern.................
and other new style hats for $1. Hats-Fme rotais....... .....................  4,659,007 General Electric Co. ..
bats, either Christy, Fedora or Aberdeen, 60c ÏÏÏt’îisw. ... 6,791,265 983,011 t»^ island <6 Pao....and 75C<- Hat.-Himdredi* o^good hats^ everg Cor. week. 1^.;;;;;;;;;;; 6%,;745 821.900 j ....f...

1 Hop.T ---------------------?hnrst&r::::
-TheH*2if“ paWn^fo’eM.W. tn.de to measure The local m0=elrtmS'l^trSuUt.** aÎ ünto*Up«lflô 
^Ær^r^ei^trCti» l^oTr^ Ç ^ «nt.^a, W„tern Union, 

for th, money than apy other hooae. Vesta- New York 1 per ceut. The Baok of Engutua Dtatuier^ .^ ..
Boy»' 15cand 85o; a large choice of fine good, discount rate Is unchanged at 2 per cent., &"“£»! Lead!., 
from 50c. Boots—Strong Boots for $1. were $2. open market rates \Ÿa w W Ve* 000 • 1
Boots—Fine qualities about half the usual prices. Foreign Exchange.
Aberdeen Shirts for 25c, were 60c. Wool Socks of ex0h»nge, as reported by Wyatt A
10c. 60c Scarf Ties for 15c, newest styles. Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows*.

ADAMS’ CLOTHING FACTORY is the cheap- bMTWMSN BAR EM.
867 OUEÉ'lLaTR KKT° WEST* S» | Countar. I 1900. C S 2Ù0.B « 17.900,0 M

New York Fund. M to H .0^ 9300, C Gas 11.400, 1FINANCE ANI, TR+DB. I ^^^J'u^tolO* 9 18-16»% , I OT Gas 1000, G E l-.^lOQ.

' _. j ■ATM m *xw voax.
The edge, ia off the stock market. The pe.tsd. Actual.

Oil the Right Line. advance of late has brought some stock to j 60days 4.88
Fditnr World: Col. Sweny’s article in market, and the available supply is larger |B do * demand 4.89* A88* to 4.88« , ______a .Ctav

neitliD. We h.T. no in.............. eh— ...nothwipurtprice..relikelj |-------------------- ...Te.,..,. 1... ...j CQunI. Collected. Prompt Raturn..

poverty in the city as the agitator, make ^ ^ off a liule, block tx c L*z> b « ------------ comm.rcmi —,-i-^y I V>«do».

wfZ’v poor" ^Thc‘former should beeped! pJ^oViZ bu^Km^vemeutwillbe “"LZ^or^e^om^^d ta. ^S-Spot wheat firm,y he.d; maize slow

hi1 ". i.,, latter should be made work. No slow. Most dealers report payments this -\w y ATT Be J a ï* NT X 8, Cash b „7, „ I at the advance, 3s 8 l-4d, half penny dearer,
offering them work, for they won’t do month aa fairly satisfactory. What is (Member Toronto 8t”ltl£l^”"^e ,ra. üts on May corn 87*c, calls S7*c. ^“‘p^-LwIrpTOl-Wheat futures ateady;

j, l dura hat of the tickets given ont by needed now is increased confidence. 23 Kingitreet West. • P - I it Tr’r*- -1-——• ■««1 closed at 15.40 for I .«a winter. 4s lOd for April. 4s 1054d tor May. 4«
M ftLrkw.r »?r ^ ca0n *S The rate, of sterlinT exchange are very ----------------^ ^ ££**^-iCÏÏX. 18SfSPSKffS

^w.“dwork “ Pt°°f PMitiVe tblt ‘h*7 which8 “ta profitable Ts'bip jltl t ta —4 ^t.pta TJ1 «Mlntapolta «td Dçluth T& A M SST

hotel it^should^not^n^ way‘interfere States exported $3,297,0WU|n gouTa^d'got j
;;„“^e^^r—.£’4; SgjaaTBÆg kEsSmSHsi
College ground is the place for back only $3 >0,843. I gavonoflpfl ’ ^’fternoon transaction»: commerce, 50 at 189, weak Heavy shippers, $4.50 to $5. Estimated a meeting of the creditors of the W. M. Mill I- hv oublie auction at 22 King-street west,
it Get these out-and-out economists to let ending with January the imports exceeded i MAfte13y^ at 339%. 50 at 139>i; Cable, 60, 25, 6 f0P Friday 19.000. gan Co. wilfbe held on March 35 at E. R. C. Clark- mJr^o,b)by Messrs. Dickson A
up on that chestnut, as now that travel is the export, ol gold by the handsome total ^ ^_________________________ ____Cattie receipts at Chicago f0Vs office. w # # # SSSSSS-rJ on 8aturday,Marchl7 1894 attbe

Messrs. Joseph Tait, M.L.A., and Frank Xn. getting ready tt will give intan ding ^the tave^month.^ud-  -------------------------------- ,f, 4,^ ket strong to shade higher. Sheep M»rk« ^^Fo^^aod^Kiu^str^. hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following

FhedK1^/rM“rtbham,0thi‘l. “ XTwiU n^tlikefy visit . place too poor to Gold export, exceeded import, _ aMtadJM Agta^Bld ^^^0». ganera. m^ehmtU of Shelburne,

the Town Hall, Mar , * , have park music, flowers, or pay their em- $37,267,09o. ---------- .... 227* 225 227* 236 of last year.____________ ,_________________ _____  Whose liabilities are *18,000,have compromise at

ass ;;-«a.-»..». »T S-5=t’~"4 s £ -nnyss.«.m,».
ly could have been purchased for $400, but Aands Treat them courteously, but ber of failures in Canada the past week, ..............................................251% 158% Membm-Toronto Stock effected a 8ettle™*nteK1M?(5f2D0^e doUar‘ Ttie
wyhich will now cost $3000. the Police Commissioner, and School according to R. G. Dun 4 Co Th. total Merchant.'................... Exchange. _____ ‘^Iv^Zu pri«ta” »d merchant,

Misa Annie Louise White, elocutionist, Jioard9 have done—listen, and do as they ta 60, as against 42 last week and 51 the Com ^oe............ 19u 165* VA) 185* , Dleil/in Erox Cemre^whi »ld out6 to Forsyth* Grant,
and Mr. A. H. Harris, violinist, will give “inh beBt afterwards. previous week. Tb.s province »h»*«uP ffiolon...........................mt ^ Alexander, FergllSSOIl & BlaiKie ^rott settlement at 60c on the dollar. The
an entertainment under the auspices of the 1 Q up the Queen-street-avenue to the the worst, the number being 32, as against standard............................ >ig |70 167 ___ lUbUltiaa were *50.000.
Markham Fire Brigade on the evening of J^Xont. Get Government House 22 last week. There were 16 m Quebec an HamWon^.^........-)U „4 m STOCKBROKERS. King & Son, foundry. Peterboro, have szslgned
the 19th inst. - grounds open to the public Tax all church ‘"crea^f d Nova Scotty contributed 4, western AssuraDoe........H8 f«H,l48 ^ Toronto-atreet - Toronto to^. f,. j. 51mer. hotelkeeper of Woodstock,ha.

Mrs. J. N. Shearer and son, Beverley, property. Give h. A. Macdonald some New Brunswick 2, Manitoba ^SÏJÎSers» Gas 190H 389%|190>$ 189%--------------------- -------------------- --—7 made an assignment to W. RNellls.
Huntsville, Muskoka, are guest» of Rev. place to start digging. Widen the corner Columbia^________________________ Dominion Telegraph............... »09 .... 109 ouulde Wheat Mark.se. Thomas Robertson, brlckmakerof Y>rk town-
w W. Walker, Todmordon. King and Yonge-streets by chopping off the Interview the Government. Northwest Land Oo...... 70 .... .0 .... At New York May closed at 64*0. ship, has assigned lo O. M. U»"11”'-

The committee appointed at the January twoLrth corner. Let the city msutaaU ^^^“ttae Committee of the Rate- W « « 1 “ I
"^^ryM^rn^ X-TreB- t^tillheTr payers’ Association have appointed the M. 83»^ ÿ* ÎÎ ^p^ctad^o for May. -------------------------------“

Railway Company for the extension of its missed. If they had not some of them lowing committee to wait on the Ontario General hloctric.............W ^ ,4s* At Toledo 51ay closed at
franchise to Rictiniond "Hill) was in session would likely have been dismissed, and m (k)Vernmtint and urge the passage of Dr. g^HTtaSToS?.............147* H6* 147* 146* 1 At Detroit May closed at to*c.

vesterdav and will complete its labors to- every way try to make the year J4 both Kyerson’s bill against church exemptions: Richelieu s Ont. Nav... 85 80 84 SO
flav The committee is comprise* of pleasant and prosperous for everyone. D. Defoe, R. Jeffrey, W. M. Hall, Alex Montreal Btreet By...........1..* i “**
Messrs. \V. .7, Hill and W. Sylvester of V A. M. Bowman. Manning, G. Softly, James Stewart and Duluth, corn......... .

York; J. D. Evans, Etobicoke; J. C. — “ others. Britlsh-Canadlan LSI........... }*?
’ irinet. t T Woodcock New- They A re After Block C, -------------------------------------- — u & Loan ................................

market: W.H. Pugsley Richmond Hill; Mr. J. P. Murray of the Toronto Carpet U'Vl

A. Yule, Aurora; G. W. High, Vaughan; Company made application to Aid. Burns aude]îf,pen«ia, sour stomach and lame back : in - “ ’20 p.c..
and J. Slater, Markham. The company’» committee for the encouragement of manu- (act 1 waa completely prostrated and «ifferlng“terest, are being looked after by Mr W. ^“s for thl lease of a factory site. The —palm No^SIT-

Barwick, solicitor, and J. \\. Mol», company would be satwhed with the old matl.a vegetable Discovery. I used one bottle,
manager, and C. D. W arren, president, drillshed site oir Block C ou the Esplanade, and the permanent manner in which It has cured
while the county’, interests are being pro- bllt wou|d prefdr the latter. Mr. Murray and “Lonriators thtaaxpresa-
tected by County Solicitor Robinaon and , ated ‘that the rental be fixed on a “ P P P
Engineer McDougall. sliding scale. He will make the committee

A special committee of the County Coud- an 0ffer. 
cil will meet to-day to arrange a settlement 
of criminal justice accounts between York 
and Toronto Junction and the city of To- 

The committee will confer with the

Re-
Dr.

AX INTERESTING BUDGET.

Little Locals Picked Up Around the 
Clfy.

The aehools of East Toronto ate greatly 
overcrowded at present, there being 380 
pupils now on the register. A new school 

is greatly needed.
Drumclog Camp No. 24, S.O.E., East 

Toronto, met in the fire hall last night and 
received the application of Rev. J. K. 
Johns tom for initiation. Addresses and 
songs were given under the good of the,, 
order.

The 4-year-old son 
Little York, met with a severe accident by 
burning. Soon after arising in tbs morn
ing the little fellow lighted a piece of paper 
and the flame catching his nightdress he 
was badly burned before his cries were 
heard. He is now in a precarious condition. 
He ie under the care of Dre. Barnhart and 

Walters.
The individuals who acted in each a dis- 

orderly manner at the dancing school the 
other night have been summoned to appear 
before D. Ü. Stephenson, J.P., on Saturday 
morning. There are four of them—two 
Cronins and two Newberys.

The Sims Richards family are to give one 
of their unique entertainments in the 
Y.M.C.A. Hall, East Toronto, on Tuesday,

MAt the meeting of the East Toronto 

Council a petition was presented by several 
ratepayers requesting the council to inter
view the G.tX Co. relative to having all 
express trains stop at York station. The 
council will interview the company on the 
•abject. Messrs. McMaster and Wheeler 
were appointed auditors for the year.

A meeting of residents of East Toronto 
and Little York was held in George Em- 
nringham’s hotel last night in order to de
termine what step, to take to secure the 
holding of the York Township Fall Show 
at Little York. Among those present were 
Messrs. William Xpe.on, F. Gilding, 
Robert Pattereon, Alexander GUehrut, 
W P. McMaster, W. Trench, John 
Richardson, George Empringham Charles 
Haffenbacb, J. L. Patterson, J. L. Tids- 
berrv W. H. Luca» and James Ironsides. 
A committee oompotod of Messrs. Richard- 
son. Lvneh and Nimmo was appointed to 
endeavor to secure the Grand Trunk prop
erty adjoining the station, and to appear 
before the next meeting of the Agricultural 
Society and lay the claims of this locality 
"before the society. Mr. Richardson tend
ered the use of the Skating Kink which ie 
on the property for show purposes.

New York stocks.
The fluctuations In the New York 8took Ex

change to-day were a» follows:________________ _

R.
WiXBSL, 0040.
Se,

COAL CO-, COR- QUEER AMD SPADIHAl’ssssri ERIE MEDICAL CO., Opeo-migh-l Low- Clos
ing. WI. sst. big. HilPEOPLE’SSTOOiS

To i
BUFFALO. N. Yl around the Tn.v

29*4 Al11 -'■X Toi7'J ESTATE NOTICES. ^ ^ ^

N Estate offr'r/et'^Biu’gess^
<$t0Woroeatar,H *E n gi and 8 wîfe" of 
Charles Burgess of the Same Place, 
Deceased.

Mi64: auction sales..64*
61*61* 137 DICKSON & Gi167*
17 Tel

187* HeTOWNSEND '! 46K> TELEPHONE OiWilliam Roaf, chairman. 
Frank Denton, D.C.L.* hon. secretary.

light.
R. Cochran received the following from Ken-

bùi’hels. :-T.X«er’ pîmta™receipt; 358.0IX! 

bushels. No export eugageraents have been re 
ported at this hour. The outward movement 
from Interior points la diminishing and the In
flow Is increasiog. A decrease oi more thau 
1,000,000 bushel. In visible Is probable, and the 
decrease may not amount to more Hum halt that.
Speculative «miment leans strongly to the bull 
Bide, and It la hardly probable that much lower

SralSSsH Friday, March 9,
hands. Minneapolis recelvedabout “percent. AT 1X A..M.
^oT^MT tDh1c|Ul,pft°wUœ w. are favor6d with instruction, to «11 

demand; this partly offsets effects of the lUDeral „ reaerve a, the residence,
rt Pur!memounLtlôgrm Jbeat^to1' 444.^ bushels. Nq> jgg CIOSB-aVe., Parkdale, 

broâdenringD,ebut'somê uadersVbo had good pro- First hou» north of King, the following- 
^eT^iLewl^l^aKgY^d by Upright Piano, H-nd^e Drawi^room 

Æœ&kM» d no; Oak%nddI^tbw’Dining Chairs Oak Dining

o^kffimletaSpring^d MixedMaf 

Untisit Markets tresses Portieres, Lace Curtains and Blinds,
Chin.; t^lme

cheese, -^aud oolo»d. ^ noatln, “ DiCK80N & TOWNSEND.

of wheat firmly held; maize nil. Auctioneers,
passage—Wheat and maize firmer,

1*4 2972 Re242484k*of Mr. And Bell, 24
Æ.?n»On*aSS: K’c^r K

tion 36, and amendments thereto, that all credi
tors and others having claims against the 
of the said Harriet Burges*, deceased, who died

i
undersigned, solicitors for Charles Burgess of 
Stanley^VUlo, Livingstone-road, King • Heath, in ï 
the County of Worcester, England, musician, the executor of the last will and testament o* 
said Harriet Burgess, their Christian and sur
names, addresses an<f descriptions, the *ull

îh^uta ^a- m°.f 1

(l Aninotlw^s ttarehy given that after the said

S,a7ed,.a«Uhtae taose‘ eSe.di?e^bh?â 

shall then have notice, and the said executor 
will not be liable for the said assets of any part

such distribution.

Tli16* 16*17*16* albior11*
•MU

12* Bai12*EDISON’» NBTT CAMBRA. 190* 100)* mtUlIIE FDRÜ1TURE,4* 4* esta’,4MWith theFlot ore. Taken 
Klnetoeoope la One Second.

Menlo Park, N.J., March 8.-F.dtaon 
bas completed his new photographic camera, 
which he calls the kinetoscope. and has per
formed some successful experiments with it. 
The main principle of the kinetoscope, as is 
already known, constats In the taking of a 
great number of impressions by a camera in 
a limited space of time, thus obtaining a 
continuous photograph of the entire motion 
of the object or person. Forty-six pictures 
were taken in one second, and the exposure 
lasted 20 seconds—the length of time re
quired to unroll the band. The camera is 
kept behind a enftain in complete darkness, 
and when the person is ready to be photo
graphed the curtain is drawn aside, the 

pushed forward on rollers and »be 
exposure takes place._________ ____

Forty-Six
105* 105* lôei 104%

h^MteMatth0erws?nF. H.‘Wriklne^n.'

Machine. Kitchen Range, very fine 
Upright Plano, etc., on

del44*
69* mta ss p.STM

16*
SB*

16*16* 16% 8tt88*22*22* Mi61*62* 02*
mi

87*87* 85* 88if»4 iü7d

81* 30* 30*
17 17 17
14* 14* 14*

M- 2.»V4 tin310
80%
17Pacific Mail.

Wabash Pref................. UUi Si

still
Distillers 8400. Sugar

Sales:

tri
ci<
rei

BULL & WERRETT,
67 Adelaide-street east, Toronto,

Solicitor for the said Executor, 
CHARLES BURGESS,

camera
F. B. MORROW & CO. Local o 

buy than
Have Opened an Office at wi

T ftDated FeU. 24,1894.r »Feb. 88, M. 7, 15, 22.
fa
tlGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA silrDICKSON & W<BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of the 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps 
has provided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of 
subtle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood ond a properly 
nourished trame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled thus:

tlTOWNSEND * fause TELEPHONE
! 2978

th
U

a nrTlQN SALE OF VALUABLEAULea °hold Premise, known an
383 King-street west, In tne vity 
of Toronto. ______Cotton Markets.

Cl

el
tlM

It
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London. England____________

get Mr wita the bulld^S erected thereon, over 
Kd upon the following ing aU

of^rSto, in the

composed or ammm
n feet wide, tl

m ed

l INSURANCE. 

ASSESSMENT system

and
and cl

mm
EïïSrSigS; GKORUK a. UTOHriKLO, Freeldeot

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
The Pollciea of the MaisacbciMtU Benefit as. 

•Delation are tM boat I «sued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. T he policy id 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the pay meut of premiums after one 
year Dividends may be drawn in câsn lu three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy, u 
face of policy paid to Insured during 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy

t

lSawyers. v
■ tl

il

street west, 
lot No. 
limit

One-half tbs 
his Ilfs i4of King-s 

i aoutherl, t

tlUrtr-elght feet two Inches, more or lesa, to tue

Sa&wss3ra5« wasfs’sss » »
daFortfirtbor particular», term, and conditions 

of sale apply gAVEMON & ST. JOHN,
29 Welllngtou^traetetat. Toronto.^

M, 7, 15.

ROBERT COCHRANi J_A“a (TXLXPHOXE 316.)
mt Toronto Itock BxeliBnge.) 

PRIVATE WIRES 
I Oblewo Board of Trade and New fork Btook 

—"I Exchange. Margins froml per cent, up.
OOLBOKN 0

WOBP of the Insured.*••• I (Member

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,031. - 
............$ 20011

5,911 J)
TO THE WISE.170 Annual premium.........

Amount paid In 28 years, or un-

Farmers' I. It Savings 117 116

Freehold L.S 8....

Huron & Erie I* & s—
imperial L.& Invest....
I.on.4 Can. I* * A.......
lxmdon & Ontario.........
Manitoba Loan... ......
Ontario Industrial & L..
Ontario Loan Deb.........

X‘rL»:::
VZS?tL*s!sii:::::: is
West. Can. L. & 8.,26p..c|l62

•••• j SB & til age 68.• «• 
Dividends averaging 15 per cenu 
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund
Accretions from lapses..........

BUY * 64111

1,052 IS 
8,166 3»

Br.ad.luff».

-• I at*15

Bran u s small lota sell at *15 aud aborts

20 pc 115 j...
!!!*. i25
.... 160 
118 116*
126* 126 
113* 110

160 ....
131 188*

m î»* ::::

YOUR COALme is such that I can-
$6,06011

Canadian Government Deposits, $60,000. R» 
liable live men wanted to act for tlilr Association 
in all unropresented districts. Liberal induce 
mente offered.

Total credits......*..FROM•••• j on track here.

::::
^oata—The markMîs qutoi, with b“or» west at 

I firm and sales at 55c on G.T. west. Ihey are

LOUIS ROEDERER «SSfflr- “
GRAND VIN SEC CHAMPAGNE 1 14

Datad 6th March, 1694.Electric Ballway’# Double Track.
The Niagara Falls Park * River Kali

ta double-tracked from Dufferin Is-

Tire POSTPONEDA Professional Evidently.
A woman giving the name of Frances 

Graham was arrested by Detective Verney
yesterday afternoon. The woman was been widened and double-
begging and earned a letter detailing a *”iUpool Hamilton Bridge Co. is
story of woe that would start the flow of at ^ork enlarging the fine iron bridge 
sympathy to flood-tide. She elao had a whirlpool ravine. Th. cars have

ruTftamlud £ end all the winter.

tiling from an infant’s gown to a man’s suit.
Frances is registered as a vag and is said to 
have as many aliases as there are days in 
the year—possibly more.

STANDARD FUELCO. THOS. E. P. BUTTON. Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

100 BAILIFFS SALEway
lands to Chippawa, and from the whirlpool 

The wooden bridges at thef ronto.
Clerk of the Peace, the Sheriffs ol Toronto 
and York in reference to certain fees and 
to have certain criminal justice accounts 

The committee is composed of 
Warden Stephenson and Messrs. Richard
son, Evans, Pugsley, Hill and Woodcock.

127 58 King-street East,

Tel. 868, 3836. RUPTURECUREDEi 154
THE STOCK OF367WM. HORLKY. Remember we are not selling trusses.DRUGS,GROCERIES and ,7lh0UtL„\7,. fgÏS
HARDWARE fe^d^.k^ruru-’K,,:! 71

are cured. Call and examine or cor 
Head office. Boom 91, Canada Life 
Toronto. The Imperial Hernia Free

Aik Your Deafer Fortaxed.

jHEEkSESL Groceries.
Trade is very dull and featureless; no changes 

. in prices are recorded.
AGENTS FOR TORONTOw Bugata.efl at 4*c for granulated and at 8*0 ta

Tne Canadian Grocer’s London cable say»: 
Montreal Stock Market. I ’b^tfifsren May Ut

ESt.’1.7V“andI®;; <£&MItHE

138:°Montreal Telegraph, 149>4 and^l481;2:
Richelieu, 84 and 80; Street Railway, *^7% 
and Montreal Gas, 185 and 1B4; Æable,
145^4 and '144%; Dell Telephone, Î48 and 14514; | Grain and Seeds.
I>uiuth, 7 and 6%; Duluth pref., 16and 14, V.i.n., j three loads of arain came in to-day. One
68 and 67. . _ _ _ OK rab1e so at load ot choice white wheat sold at 64c; red Is

Morning sales; C.P.R.. 25 atCiH, Laoie, w av I J® . . at«lc and goose at 58c. Barley dull,
145; Gas. 100 at 186*$, 100 at EUctric’ io2d# willing at 43c to 44*$c. Oats nominal
25 at 135,25 at 136%; Montreal, 58 at *5*®. h I , 3dc to 40c, and peas at 61c to 02c.

Afternoon sales: Cable, 1Æ at 145. Tel^raç , j g^gdull. Aisiitd rules at $5.00 to $6.50. the
too at 149: Street Mlway. 4 at 1.^ «ay ^ ,.^7^7 choice. Red clorer dull at *5 to *5.66.
s;‘. « »M. 13Hat 2M*. fat 226 1-2. 50 I Timothy from *1.60 to *8.
’failli 2 at 226*: Commerce. 15at 140; Ontario,
*iatll3; Merchants’,42at 159.__________________

aHATS!Think Princess May Will Object.
At the last meeting of the Humane So

ciety this resolution was adopted regarding 
the docked horses presented to the Duchess

of York: .
Resolved—That this society, havinj 

heard with regret that the horses presenter 
to the PrincesH May as a gift from the 
women of Canada were subjected to mutila
tion for life by the process of docking, de
sire to place on record its belief that such 
cruel process of mutilation was not sanc
tioned, and would not be endorsed, by the 
subscribers to the fund, nor by the dis
tinguished lady to whom the horses were 
presented.

Fagged Out —None but those who have be
come fagged out know what a depressed, miser
able reeling it is. All strength has gone and des- 
poudenc? nas taken hold of the sufferers. They 
feel as though there is nothing to live for. There, 
however, is a cure—one box of Parroelee a Ve
getable Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and stVength. Mandrake and .Dandelion are two 
of the articles entering into the composition or

Toronto'WM. H0RLEY & CO. \
Co.ON FRIDAY, THE 9th MARCHOldest Orangeman In tinned a Head. 

Samuel McMullen of Whitchurch, who 
died on the 1st inst.,was the oldest Orange- 

in Canada, having been a member of 
He was 100

Write for quotations.Anil Much I» Fame.
Captain Thomas Wasson, formerly con

nected with the 1. C. Railway, and a friend man
of the late George Brown, oarsman, is on a the order for over 82 years, 
visit to hi. friend, in this city. Mr. Was- year, of sg. at the t,me of h.. death, and 
son is on the Pinkerton detective force of left four .sons and three da 6 ’

a Toronto.-Hahfax, N.S., Herald. grandchildren and 27 great grandchildren.

rrtOKONTO POSTAL OUIpB-DUR! TH1 
X mouth of March, 1894, mails ..ose and 
are due as follows;

G.T.R. East............
O. & Rail way.,.
&Vn w“*............
N. A N.W..........a•• •
T..G.4B.................
Midland....................
O. V.K..

oo th. premises:
Drug* and Fixtures amounting to atmut *8143 84 
Groceries „
Hardware

Each lot will be sold separately.
Stock and Stock Sheets can be seen on the pre- 

mises.

clock g, VmO&ROW. Bailiff,
61 Vlotorla-street.

Wrlglit dts Oo.*» IÎ3 43 DUS,^ C1XDSX.
a. in

ai» 7.3» 7.«,
,.,.7.30 3.20 18.40 p.nL 8.0» 
,...7.30 4.20 10.05 A1»
..,.7.00 4.80 10.55 8.00
....7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. ».:» 
....7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. aoe *

o.m. p.m. a.ra. 
noon 9.00

FARMERS’ MARKETS, j “HATS TH£T, *TS” AT
50c ON THE $.

Receipts of produce are very small and prices | qq qq sur, best* now 
steady.

toa. ni. 
7.15to

- - $4.00
3.60 Felt, Christy’s beat,now 1.76

1.60
1.00

3.00 ”

2.00 ’’

Everything at exactly half-^prlce.
fi There’s p.m.

aw■tv
TM2.U.Jtes* Money In It 55 KING-ST. EAST. 6.15 4.00 10.30 8,2#

10.00
am. pm. am. p.m.
6.16 12.00 a 9.00 5.44

4.00 10.80 lip.■.

e- G.W.B. ..... ••»•••
f/j

—washing with Pearline. There’s 
and comfort in it, too, and 

safety. There’s wear saved on 
every thing washed ; thei'e’s 

work saved in every thing you 
do. There’s no time wasted, 

and little time spent There’s 
nothing like^Pearline. There’s no harm if you use it, there’s 
no reason in doing without it.

Peddlers and some 
/YTTT/t **£2l “ this is as good as DC W Cil C FALSE-—Pcariine Lsncver peddled, if your g 

fou an imitation, be honest—stnd it back. 28 '

fofttaothyand^frtoJSfo^cl’owr’B^od1^ SPECIAL PRICES u.S. Westorn Statai.,,.6.15 12noonl9.00 U*

R Y Üs -t? ’ & ,orl0°”’ Uakd-',ra",S'M t0 *° ""“I ON 2nd CLASS ^ „«dm.îï*Æ.S .KVuSîS

8T0 financialagenth ». ,022c, RppCh and Manie THE FUR SALE OF THE SEASON.OQ X/irTORIA - STREET. SeTltTo “ = ^0larJ; Deeuil mapic g"a| Mantlee, Fur Lined Cloak,, l^foUowiug tu. ^e, orfeugU*
2stkaiS.»°5Lmur«sbought^dto* FOR present delivery. copaete.:rorctahV margin. Fri.ata wirta direct to N.w | ^ 7o to 8c. Choose unchanged at 10*c I — «flg S&SÆîSEàttS

_ „ , Poultry and Provisions. Q Dll nFi B A/ FI good, at almost cost prioe. Now la the t me to 0rder buliueaa at the Local Office ueareat t#igEEEïr™ p*l i & j;„lugsdin, ssrfff
^^ouW^th^pro,:?^11 °n COmm° I »580«d heavy at *5.50 to $5.70. Butchers' hogs *6 264 Tal.ohon. 131

10.00ease

iParmelee'» Pills.

An Injustice to a Worthy Woman.
In chronicling the arrest of John Jones 

of Steiner-avenue in a recent issue, The 
World stated that a letter was found in his 
ossessiou that had evidently been used by 
:s wife in her begging expeditions. The 

>rld has since learned that no such letter 
found in the man’s possession and, 
*er, has investigated all the facts and 

es that Mrs. Jones is an industrious 
-d-working woman.

« Id every/ York and Chicago. So ll*e.

#
unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
” or ‘‘the same as Pearhne.” IT'S 4

rocers send 
, New York.I
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